
CIlAPTER FOUR 

TilE RELATJONSlIIP BETWEEN PERSONAL VARIABLES AND 
SELF-REGULATED LEARNING AND ITS INFLUENCE ON 

ACADEMIC AClIIEVEMENT 

4.1 INl1WIJUCTJON 

The purpose of this chapter is to view the relationship between personal variables and 

self-regulated learning and its influence on academic achievement. Self-efficacy is an 

important variable in understanding motivated learning, which refers to the motivation 

and attribution necessary for acqui ring skills and knowledge or mastering material 

(Schunk, 1994c:84). Self-efficacy is first defined in paragraph 4.2, followed by a 

discussion of the sources of self-efficacy in paragraph 4.3. The influence of self-efficacy 

on academic achievement is discussed in p.'lragraph 4.4, and the relationship between 

self-efficacy and self-regulated learning in paragraph 4.5. Attributions are defined in 

paragraph 4.6.1, followed by a review of the dimensions of the perceived causes and 

failures of learning outcomes in paragraph 4.6.2 and the perceived causes of outcomes in 

paragraph 4.6.3. 

The relationship between ahility, effort and learning is explained in paragraph 4.6.4, 

whereas the inl1ucnce of allrihutions on acndemic achievement is discussed in paragraph 

4.6.5, and the relationship betwccn self-efficacy and attributions in paragrph 4.6.6. The 

relationship hclwcen self-efficacy, altributions and self-regulated learning is elucidated in 

paragraph 4.6.7. 

4.2 A DEJ.1NITION 01: SE/,F .. EFFlC,1CY 

Self-efficacy is defined as a sllldent's personal beliefs about his capabilities to organize 

and implL:l1Il!nl "ctions IH:cess"ry to "lIain dc~igmlled performance levels (Uandura, 
1982:123; 1986:391; Schunk, 1985:208; I 994c: 84). Bandura (1986:401) maintains that 

self-cfticac~inferential pf(lCes~~.-'.:'I~~h .!Jl£.relat~v:....:~:i.~~,~_2.~i~!.t1. ':lEd 
nonability factors with regard to performance slIccesses and failures must ~ ~S;ighed. 

Stu(i~ls: for example, alter-~~Ci~cJ"effic;cy throllgh'~rf~;II1~~;"e~periences 
depending on the difficulty of a task, the amount of effort expended, the amount of 

external aid received. thc circumstances under which the task is completed. and the 

tcmporary pallcrn of SIl~CCSSCS and failures (il:illdllra, 1986:401; SChllllk, 1994h:3) . 
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FIGURE 4.1: 1\ diagrammatic representatiulI of the differences between effieacy 

expectations and outcome expectations (Bandura, 1977a:79) . 
....... 

A distinction is made between outcome and efficacy expectations (sce figure 4.1). An 

outcome expectation refers tu a student's belief that a particular course of action (i.e., 

behaviour) will lead to certain outcomes (Bandura. 19116:391: 1977a:79). A stuuentmay 

thus know that the application of certain learning strategies together with a certain 

amount of clTorl ami dilligcnl.'e will result in oiltaining a distinction in a test or exam. 

The question is whether the student believes in his capability to comply with these 

requirements. Such beliefs refer to efficacy expectations which are defined as the 

conviction that onc can successfully execute the behaviour required to produee the 

outcomes, e.g, to obtain a distinction (Bandura 1977a:79; 1986:391). There is thus a 

difference between efficacy and outcome expectations. 

Outcome and efficacy expectations arc differentiated because individuals can believe that 

a particular course of action will produce certain outcomes (i.e., outcome expectations) 

but question whether they can perform those actions (i.e., efficacy expectations) 

(Bandura, 1977a:79). The strength of people's convictions in their own effectiveness 

(i.e., self-efficacy) determines whether they will try to cope with difficult situations or 

not (Bandura, 1977a:79). Self·effi<;aq .. is thus concer~!!d .. not with the skills one has but 

w!!~n.~.slu.(]g!1l<;llI~of what o~~ can do ~ith whatever skill~' ~ne posscsses(fiiind~~ 
1986::191; 1982:12:1). .-- . 

-O,\jJ C r.:".r~ .. ·'rf' <1· 
The co';<~nqll~ccs of onc's own actions arc important and very inlluelltial indicators to· 

.... ," ..... ", ... _, _, , ....... M.,." • __ • __ ' '. _ ,,' ' ·_r.,- ,_ 

students of their sel f·eflicacy (Schunk, 1991 :87). Students are generally more motivated 

to-iearn academic content if they-bclievein ositivc outcoili0ueh as the l~J?!ill~ 
and good grades. than if they .~'Ct ricgativc·outcol11es such a~JailU!C.or_PQO~a~!!.~ . ..... _.- '~' _____ -""' __ "v_·' ,-" 

Corno and Snow (1986:607) report that the value studcnts place on outcomcs or their 

perceived importance is innuential .in learning, motivation. Students who sce little value 

in learning a p:lrticular contcnt may 110t he motivated to learn such contcnt.cven if they 

feel efficacious about learning and believe !lUll positivc outcollles will result. 
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Bandura (1986:391) maintains that outcome-expectations and self-efficacy are related 

bec:lUsc sllldcllls who perceive thelllsdws as cap;'!!": of pcrlilTllling well expect positive 

reactions from their teachers following successful performances, which in turn promote 

_, __ ~If-efficacy (Schunk, 1985:211). 

Self-efficacy expectations are thus based on the belief that one possesses certain 

pr~~~!U2..and_~~~\l.ili!iest() execute the cour\es of action whicb are required to 

overcome problems in ord~t. to succeed in situations which, in some respects, may be 

daunting and stressful. ~ents are more comfortable when they altempt tasks and 

activities in which they believe they have the capabilities to perform (Bandura, 

1977a: 193). j ~vt> I 

Self-efficacy judgments are functionally related to students' actions. Students with high 

self-efficacy beliefs will choose difficult courses, such as mathematics and physics, while 

those with low self-efficacy beliefs avoid them (Scolt, 1991 :35). High self-efficacy 

stimulates effort and persistence when problems are encountered, while low self-efficacy 

leads to douht5. avoidance tcchniqucs and it lack or effort (Schunk, 1991: 121). 

CliSf((~j ('; 

4.3 SOURCES OF SELF-EFHCACY 

According to B.1ndura (1986:399), knowledge about one's self-efficacy, whether 

accurate or false, is based on certain sources of information. These sources of 

information contrihute to the development of onc's judgments of one's self-efficacy 

(Nisbell and Ross, 1980: 101; McCombs. 1988:144). Bandura (1986:399-401) and 

Schunk (l98'1a:84) maintain that self-efflicacy is based on the following major sources 

of information: viz .• enactive experiences, the physiological state, vicarious experiences, 

verbal persuasion, self-regulation, in~truction, strategy training. rewards, allrihutional 

feedback, academic achievement, and goal selling. These sources of self-efficacy can be 

differentiated into sources internal 10 the learner and sources external to the learner. 

./.3.1 SOURCHS INTHIlNAI. 1"0 Till> U,:1IlNWl 

Enactive experiences, stale ,lilt! self-regulation can he considered to be 

sources internal to the le<lrncr. 
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4.3.1.1 clIQcti,'e experiellces 

Enactive expericnccs refcr to performance outcomes resulting frolll onc's own actions 

(Schunk, 1991: 103). Enactive experiences are important because they eonvcy feedback 

about personal cfficacy to thc learner about consequences of his/her learning (Schunk, 

1991: 103; Sandura, 1986:28). For example, a student who tries very hard to solve a 

maths problcm and fails several times no mattcr how much effort he puts in, may come 

to believe that he is not good at solving maths problems. 

Feedback plays an important role in learning as it makes a student aware whether he/she 

is making progress or not. When and how students receive performance feed!>ack 

influences their self-efficacy bcliefs (Schunk, 1988: 11). Feedback can result from one's 

own actions or can be given by another person (Schunk, 1985:216; Zimlllcnnan, 

1989:335). For example, the teacher can give the feedback to studcnts and explain 

shortcomings and improvcmcnts in an academic task. Similar to thc teacher, an 

intelligent or good slUdent can also explain the shortcomings of and improvements in his 

fellow studcnts' learning tasks, by comparing their performance outcomcs, such as the 

mistakes thcy ha vc made, with the memorandum provided by the teacher, and explaining 

their shortcomings to thcm in a reciprocal fashion. And lastly, a textbook itself could 

provide answcrs to questions and/or solutions to problems at the end of chaptcrs to which 

students can refcr to check their answers or solutions. According to Schunk (1985:216), 

teacher fccdback is not so important whcn students can receive feedback from their 

fellow students bccause seeing a peer performing a task cnhances self-efficacy more 

because that person may think that he/she can perform as well as the peer. 

Students are given feedback so that they may know whether they are progressing or not. 

If they are progressing well, they would continue to work that way, but if they are not 

progressing, thcy would try to work harder. Students bencfit fwm positive feedback as 

it heightens the self-cflicilcy for learning (Schunk, 1985:216; Zimmerman, 1989:335)_ 

During a' subtraction training programme, Schunk (1985:216) found that explicit 

performance feedback enhanced self-efficacy, Elementary school children who lacked 

subtraction skills reccived instruction and individually solved problems in a training 

course ovcr several sessions. At the end of each session, some children recorded the 

number of pages of problcms thcy had completed successfully; others had their pages 

recorded by an adult proctor; and children in a third condition worked on the problems 

without receiving explicit feedback. Both forms of feedback were equally effective and 

led to higher self-efficacy and skilful performance compared with the no-feedback 

condition (Schunk, 1984:50)_ 
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After a teacher has finished marking a I.:arning task, he or she should provide Ihe 

stud":lIts in class with feedback as SOOIl as IX)ssiblc, by, amongst others, discussing their 

shortcomings in performance with them and how to improve their performance. The 

teacher's immediate feedback about students' performance would improve their self

efficacy for learning more than delayed feedback as they (students) will see progress or 

not. Students who experience progress will then he more interested in learning and 

expend more effort on their lcarning task (Schunk, 1988: 12). 

4 .. 1.1.2 71,e physiIJlogical state 

The physiological state can be defined as the emotional experiences that one goes 

through while busy with a task or ou approaching a task (Uandura. 1986:401). 

Emotional rcactions such as trembling and sweating while engaged in a task or before 

tackling a learning task, may be an indication that one does not consider oneself to be 

capable of perlorming the task at hand or that one is not self-efficacious (Schunk, 

1988:8). 

The information conveyed by physiological arousal affects the perception of self-efficacy 

(Bandura, 1986:406). For example, when a student in an examination room is handed a 

question paper, his physiological state may be aroused and be visible in his rate of 

perspiration, heavier breathing, hcightened heart rate, and muscular tension which would 

indicate symptoms of anxiety for ft.:.lr of failure if he should answer the questions 

incorrectly. 

Students, thou!!h, who ascrihc their sw~atillg to the physil:al discomforts in the lcarning 

situation rC<ld their physiological state quite differ~ntly from those who view it as distress 

reO .. .'cting personal f"iluf<.: (Bandura, 1986:4(7). For example. a student who is 

ul1comfurt,tbk in a t,'sl situation hecause of heat or cold could still feel self-eflicacious to 

persist and pcrform wdl whik OIlC who is uncomfortable bccause of anxiety that he 

might fail, Illay be so negatively affected that good performance will be inhibited. 

Handura (1985:277) maintains Ihat the anxiety felt by I,,",ople hefore performing any 

activities may sometimes raise efficacy beliefs. For example. the anxiety, fear and 

uncertainty that students experience during the last weeks hefore silling for their final 

examination. may motivate them to work harder to make sure that they perform well. 
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4.3.1.3 Self-regulatioll 

Self-regulation refers 10 the process whereby students activate and sustain cognihon, 

behaviour, and affect. which are orientoo toward the attainment of goals (Zimmerman. 

1989:332). Allending to and concentrating on instruction. organizing, coding. and 

rehearsing information to be rcmembered; establishing a productive work environment, 

using resources effectively; holding positive beliefs about one's capabilities and 

experiencing pride and satisfaction with one's efforts, arc conducive to academic 

achievement and affect self-efficacy in a positive manner (Schunk, 1994b:2; see 

paragraph 2.2). 

Self-regulatory activities thus affect self-efficacy (Zimmerman. 1989:330; Schunk, 

'-" 1991 :89; Paris and Newman, 1990:89). As studcllIs work (In t;lsks, they observe their 

"/pcrformances, compare thelll with their goals ami judge and evaluate their progress 

(Mcece, 1991 :2(3). Students' judgments and evaluations enhance self-efficacy and 

motivation if progress is evident, because progress is an indication that the student has 

the IK'CesS<lry kllowlcdgc and skilllO perform a \;lsk (Saloll1oll, 1984:(84). 

4.3.2 SOURCES EXmRNAL TO 71IE LHARNER 

Sources external to the learner can be considered as: vicarious experiences, verbal 

persuasion, instruction, strategy training, rewards, allributional feedback, academic 

tasks, and goal selling. 

4.3.2.1 VicariQus expeliellces 

Students can profit from their own experience, Le .. enactive experience (see paragraph 

4.3.1.1) as well as fmlll the successes and mistakes of others Le., vicariolls experience 

(Bandura, I 977a: 170). Vicarious experience involves observation of the actions and 

outcomes of such actions in others (IJandura, 1985:277). An observed outcome can alter 

behaviollr in much the same way as directly or personally experienced consequences. 

In everyday situations, numerous opportunities exist to observe the actions of others and 

the occasions on which sllch actions are rewardoo, ignored, or punished (Palincsar and 

Brown, 1984: 119). For example, seeing that behaviour is successful for others increases 

the tendency to behave in similar ways, while seeing behaviour punished decreases the 

tendency to behave in similar ways (Schunk. 1991: 103). 
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Schunk (1991: 103) states that mllch of hum,m learning occurs vicariously by observing 

models, for exalllph:, by observing other people perform or listening to others on TV or 

radio, videotapes, slides, filmstrips and by reading. These vicarious sources accelerate 

learning as students would like to emulate the situation, or imitate what has been done by 

others (Schunk, 1988:8). 

Models provide an important vicarious source of self-efficacy information (Bandura, 

1986:399)_ rOT example, by observing models perform actions that result in success, 

observers gain information about the sequence of actions one should use to succeed. 

Schullk (1989b: 180) points out that modelled displays convey that observers are capable 

of learning the task if they follow the same sequence of actions, which would raise self

cflicacy, because the observers would know what to do to perform a task (Shell, Murphy 

and BTuning, 1989:94). 

Schunk (1991: 103) distinguishes between live and symbolic models. Live models 

involve people who appear in person such as teachers, supervisors, subject advisors, or 

any other person including a fellow student. For example, at school, students observe 

teachers explain, read, and demonstrate skills. Through observation of their teachers, 

students may learn the components of complex skills (Bransford, Vye, Kinzer and Risko, 

1990:397). Studl!nts' practice of the components of complex skills, also give teachers 

the opportunity to provide corrective feedback to help students perfect such skills 

(Bandura, 1986:51; Schunk, 1991:103). 

According to Schunk (1991:105), symbolic models involve people who are presented via 

oral or writtclI instructiolls or in pictures. TV, radio. lilms or other audiovisual displays, 

in order to inform students of new practices and their likely benefits or risks (Bandura, 

19nb:51: Robertson, 1971: 102). for example. a televised person reciting a poem, or 

debating a topic helps swdents to emulate the actions. Students who have to prepare for 

a speech or debate. for example, can thus acquire important information about needed 

changes in posture, voice level, gestures, presentation and response styles. Written 

instructions also save students from experiencing negative consequences (Schunk. 

1989<1:85). I;or cx.lIl1ple, students learn thal PObOIlOIlS snakes arc dangerous by reading 

books, watching TV, and studying videolapes or films on snakes without ell:periencing 

the unpleasant (;onsequcnccs of their bites (Sdlllllk, 1991: 103). 

In a study of mathematical division Rclich, Debus and Walker (1986:200-202) found that 

exposing Iow-aChieving children to models explaining mathematical division and 

providing them with feedback slres~ing thc importance of ability and effort had a positive 

effect on sclf·dlieHcy. Rclich l'1 ill .. (I'.1H(1:20J) further found that information gained 
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frolll the division achicvcmC!ll test ami their performance in I:Ickling persistent problems, 

increased self-efficacy for students. The level at which c.1ch subjcct was to entcr work 

on the division problems was analysed. For the first 5-10 minutes of each session, tlle 

children observcd an cxperimcnt which solved at least two division problems laken from 

the training course. Solution strategies used to arrive at the correct solutions were 

verbalized aloud and subjects were required to listen carefully but could interrupt the 

proceedings at any time to request clarification. The next 5-10 minutes were spent on a 

practice phase of problem solving in which a minimulll of si~ problems could be 

attempted. The only feedback given with regard to the accuracy of the solution was 

'Yes, that's right". or "No, that's wrong". With relation to the number of problems 

designed for lIse in the study. a consistcntly steady ascendency in performance could be 

regulated through achicvement in the problem types (Rclich 1'1 Ill., 1986:203). 

According to Schllnk (1987: (50), the perceived similarity to the models is an important 

allributc affecting self-efficacy. Persons or models who are similar or slightly higher in 

ability provide the most informative comparative information for gauging one's own 

capabilities (Roscnthal and Ziml1lerlllan, 1978: 103; Vernoll, 1974:795; Schunk, 

1985:220). For example, observing othcrs succced can raise obscrvers' self-efficacy and 

motivate thcm to try the task because they arc apt to believe that if others similar to 

themselves can succeed, they can as well (Schunk, 1993b:4). Observing others fail can 

lead students to belicve that they lack the competencies to succeed and can dissuade them 

from attempting a task (Woolfolk and Boy, 1990:85). Similarity may be especially 

influcntial in situations where individuals are uncertain about their performance 

capabilitics, such as when they lack task familiarity and when they have IiUle 

information to use in judging self-eflicacy (Wurtc!e, 1986:295; Suls and Miller, 

1977: 107). 

After judging their self-efficacy in a study on solving anagrams (Brown and [nouye. 

1978:904). the students wcre told that they had performed better than the model. 

Students then observed a model which failled. judged their self-efficacy, and attempted 

the anagrams again. Telling students that they wcre more competent than the model led 

to higher self-efficacy and persistence than tclling them they were equal in competence to 

the model. 

Schunk (1987: 162) diffcrentiates betwecn mastery and coping models. Coping models 

demonstrate the fears and deficiences of students but they aid them to gradually improve 

their performances and gain self-confidence, while mastery models demonstrate the 

faultless performance of students from the outsel. Coping modcls may be especially 

beneficial for students who have previously encountered difficulties in learning (Schunk, 
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1989a: 162). Coping models illustrate how determined effort can overcome difliculties. 

Coping models are partly bem:ficial becausc they stimulate incn:ilses in sclf-efficacy. 

Thus, the observation of coping models increases self-efficacy more than mastery models 

(Vemon, 1974:795). 

According to Schunk (1987: 162), in five different studies investigating the effects of 

mastery and coping models, three found benefit in coping models, whereas two found 

mastery and coping models equally effective. In a study of mastery and coping models 

(Schunk and Hanson, 1985:315) children observed a mastery and a coping model, 

respectively. The mastery model easily grasped subtraction with regrouping and 

verbalized positive achievement beliefs which stressed self-eflicacy, For e)(ample, 

"I Imow I can do this one,· whereas coping models were hesitant, made errors, and 

verbalized negative achievement beliefs. "I am not very good at this, "after which they 

verbalized coping statements such as "I'll have to work hard on this one" (Schunk, 

Hanson, and Cox, 1987:57). Mastery models never verbalized negative beliefs, 

Observing coping models has led to the highest for skills improvement. 

With relation to mastery and coping students, mastery students perceived themselves as 

equal in competence to the model, whereas coping students viewed themselves as more 

competent than the models (Schunk, 1987:164). The belief that one is more talented 

than an ullsllccessful model can thus raise self-efticacy and motivalion (McCullagh, 

1987:450). 

According to Dorwick (198:\: 106), the highest degrcc of model-observer similarity is 

attained through self-modelling, Self-modelling is also a self-regulated learning strategy 

(also see paragraphs 2.5). Self-modelling refers to videotaping the performance of a task 

and subsequently Ihe ("pe. Self-model tapes allow for reviewing and are 

informative (lIosford, 1'.181 :47). For example, tape reviews help to pn:vent performers 

from becoming discouraged if lhe performance contains errors. Tapes can convey to 

observers that they are becoming more skilful and can cOnlinuc to make progress, which 

raises self-efficacy (Schunk, 199)b:5). Schunk and lIanson (198%:156) in onc study 

vid(''Olaped childrcn solving problems and showed them their tapes. Self-modelling 

benelits were obl'lincd as children dislllayed higher ~elf-emcacy and motivation than 

children who had heen taped hut did not view their tapes. 

4.3.2.2 Verbal persllus;OII 

According to Bandura (1986:400), verbal pemJa~ioll involves 10 talk students into 

believing th,\1 they possess capacities tha! will enable them 10 achieve Iheir goals. For 

exal1lple, telling studenh that tht:y can achieve beller results through hard work may 
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1989a: 162). Coping models illustrate how determined effort can overcome difficulties. 

Coping modds arc partly bcudkial be":<lllsc they stimulate incr..:.!ses in sclf-cflicacy. 

Thus, the observation of coping models increases self-efficacy more than mastery models 

(Vemon, 1974:795). 

According to Schunk (1987: 162), in five different studics investigating the effects of 

mastery and coping models, three found benefit in coping models, whereas two found 

mastery and coping models equally effective. In a study of ma~tery and coping models 

(Schunk and Banson, 1985:315) children observed a mastery and a coping model, 

respectively. The mastery model easily grasped subtraction with regrouping and 

verbalized positive achievement beliefs which stressed high self-eflicacy. For example, 

"\ know \ can do this one," whereas coping models wcre hesitant, made errors, and 

verbalized negative achievement beliefs. "I am not very good at this, "after which they 

verbalized coping statements such as "I'll have to work hard on this one" (Schunk, 

Hanson, and Cox, 1987:57). Mastery models never verbalized negative beliefs. 

Observing coping models has led to the highest self-efficacy for skills improvement. 

With relation to mastery and coping students, mastery students perceived themselves as 

equal in competence to the model, whereas coping students viewed themselves as more 

competent than the models (Schunk, 1987: 164). The belief that one is more talented 

than an unsuccessful model can thus raise self·efficacy and motivation (McCullagh, 

1987:450). 

According to Dorwick (1983; 106), the highest degree of model-observcr similarity is 

attained through self-modclling. Self-modelling is also a self-regulated learning strategy 

(also see paragraphs 2.5). Self'modelling refers to videotaping the performance of a task 

and subsequ..:ntly vicwing the tape. Sdf-model tapes allow for reviewing and are 

informative (Ilosford, J981 ;47). For cx.unple, tape reviews help to prevent performers 

from becoming discouraged if thl.! pl.!rfornmnce contllins crrors. Tapes can convey to 

observers that they are ht'Coming more skilful and can continue 10 make progress, which 

raises self-efficacy (Schunk, 1993b:5). Schunk and Hanson (198%: 156) in onc study 

vidL'Otapcd children solving prohlem.> and showed thcm their tapes. Self-modelling 

benefits were obUlim:d as childrl.!n displayed higher self-cfl1cacy and motivation than 

children who Imd hcen taped hut did lIot view their lapes. 

4.3.2.2 Verbal perSllasion 

According to il;lIldura (1986:400), verbal Jlcr~uasion involves trying to talk students into 

believing that they possess cap<lcilics that will enable them to achieve their goals. For 

eX<ll11ple, telling stlld":llt~ tl1"t they can achieve better results through hard work may 
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motivate them bccalls!: stlch positive information conveys that they Illay possess the 

necessary capabilities 10 perform well (Harari and Covington, 198 I: 16). 

Schunk (1988: 10) asserts that verbal persuasion can facilitate learning because it directs 

students' attention to important task features. Students who are persuaded verbally that 

they possess the capabilities to master given tasks, are likely to mobilize greater 

sustained effort hecause they gain courage from their tcacher's persuasion that they can 

do beller, than if they harbour self-doubts (Ilandura. 1986:400; Schunk, 1988:10). 

Verbal persuasion thus boosts self-efficacy which motivates studcnts to try harder to 

succeed, and promotes the development of skills and a sense of personal efficacy 

(Schunk, 1988: 10). According to Ilandura (1986;400), verhal persuasion has the 

greatest impact on students who have some reason to believe that they can produce 

effects through til!:ir actions. 

Raising unrealistic beliefs of personal COlllpet!:ncc though, invites failure that will 

discredit th!: persuadcrs as the student becollles discouraged and his perceived self

efficacy will he further undermined in a lIegative way (Bandma, 1986:4(0). The Illore 

believable the information about onc's pefOrlll3nCC cilpabilities and task dcmands, the 

more the judgments of personal efficacy are likely to change as a learner will have more 

courage to perform his or her academic task (Sehunk, 1988: 10). 

4.3.2.3 IlIs/mc/ioll 

Instruction such as strategy instruction, comprehcnsion instruction, classroom instruction 

etc., foc~ses on events that may directly influence an individual's learning (Silver and 

Marshal!, 1990:270). Joyce, WeB and Showers (1992: I) define instruction as a set or 

external events designed to support the processes of learning which are internal to the 

learner (Silver and Marshal!, 1990:270). According 10 Gunter, Estcs and Schwabs 

(1990: I), instructions should be systematically designed, organized and carefully planned 

to influence student learning as much as possible. 

Students who comprehend a teacher's explanations and demonstrations are apt to 

feel IllOTe cflkadolls for IcllTlling or wmpleling a learning task than tho1>C who 

experience less understanding and find it di flicult to grasp the task. Schunk and Rice 

(1992:4) report that instruction in a comprehension strategy can promote achievement in 

learning and inlprove reading achievement. Providing students with a goal of learning a 

comprehension slrategy and feedback on their progress in using the strategy to answer 

questions led to higher self-efficacy beliefs than in students with no goal of learnin!! a 

comprehension strategy (Schunk and Rice, 1992:4). 
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4.3.2.4 Strategy tl'Qillitlg 

Strategy training refers to teaching stud~l1Is to use learning strategies which include the 

understanding and application of learning strategies (Schunk, 1985:215; I 989a:35). 

Schunk (1985:209) asserts that strategies regulate student behaviour and facilitate 

learning. Students who use stralegies when reading a text, improve their reading skills 

more than those who do not use them (Schunk, 1988: 11). Students may e)(perience a 

heightened sense of learning efficacy though strategies which direct students' allention to 

important task features, assist encoding and retention, and help students work in a 

systematic fa;hion (Schunk, 1985:213). 

According to Sdlllnk (1988: 18). training in the use of strategies foslers students' 

acquisition and utilization of strategies and helps to develop self·efficacy for learning 

because effective strategies make it easier to complete a learning task. For example, as 

students apply strategies to a COml)rehension text by underlining the main ideas, it will be 

easier for them to answer the que~tions askL'Cl on the comprehension text because 

underlining will help them (Locall important information. The belief that one understands 

and can apply a strategy effectively can lead to a greater sense of control over learning 

outcomes, and should promote self·efficacy (Paris (', al., 1984: 1240). 

Remedial readers, for example, often lack conditional knowledge about when and why to 

apply strategies (Lieht and Kistner, 1986:227). Teaching students to use learning"\ 

strategies can therefore improve their performance in the L,lSk at hand and generally 

e)(tend it beyond the learning context (Schunk, 1989a:280). In a study strategy 

information, (iraham and Harris (I 989a, 198')11: quott:d by Schunk and Swarlz. 

1993b:338) found that leaching a strategy for writing essays or stories, to (earning

disahlcd students, improved ~df-cfticacy and writing skills. The use of strategies was 

maintained after training mul abo extended to other contel1t~ and sdtings. 

4.3.2.5 Rewards 

Rewards refer to in;.:entives that motivate ~tlldclll; to perform well in their learning tasks 

(Bandura, I 977b: 123: Schunk, 1985:219). Rewards enhance self-efficacy when they are 

tied to SllldClllS' actual aCCollll)lishmcnts. Telling students that they can earn rewards 

based on what they accomplish, can instil self·efticacy for learning, because students 

would expend mOTe effort ill to altainthose rewards (Schunk, 1985:219). 

As students work 011 a task, they karn what kind of behaviour leads to desirable 

outcomes ami what results in IIlHlc\irahk OIl('S (lIandura, 197711: fC):!). When a student, 
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apply strategies (Licllt and Kistner, 1986:227). Teaching students to use learning' 

strategies C,lIl therefore improve their performance in the task at hand and generally 

exlend it beyond the learning context (Schunk. 1989a:280). In a study strategy 
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for cl(<llllple. rccciv.:s n.'wards for his/hcr achi,:vclllcllt in a learning situation, he/she 

lIlay continuc to do IllS/her hest, and discard the behaviour that would fail to gain a 

reward as it would be wasting his/her tilllc and encrgy. Rc<:civing a reward further 

validates sel f-cflicacy because it symbolizes progrcss to the studcnt when hc/she manages 

to score a high per<:cntage in his/her aeademic task. Furthermore, the anticipation of 

attaining desir'1ble outcomes can motivate studcnts to cngage in a task and persevere in 

the learning situation (Schunk, 1989a:30). 

4.3.2.6 Attliblltiollai feedback 

Allributional feedback, which answers the (why did I do well or badly?) 

involves ~ persuasive sourcc of self-efficacy information that a studcnt can gain from 

himself or from another person (Schunk, 1985:216; 1989a: 19). Positive feedback on 

prior successcs supports students' perceptiol1s of their progress in learning, sustains 

lI1otiv,1tiol1, and increases efficacy for continucd learning (Sdlllllk, 1985:216; Andrew 

and Debus, 1978: 157; Ziml1lcrman and Schunk, 1989b:97; also see paragraph 4.5). 

Schunk (1989a: 19) statcs that linking children's prior achievemcnt with effort (e.g. ·You 

'vc been working hard") leads to higher task motivation, self-efficacy and subtraction 

skills because students realize that thcre are people who rc<:ognize them as hard workers 

or as best students (Schunk and Cox. 1986:20:\). When compared with linking future 

achievemcnt with cffort ("You nccd to work hard"). ability fecdback for prior successes 

("You're gooo at this') enhances self-efficacy and skill morc than effort feedback or 

ability pIllS effort fecdback (Schunk, 1983a:849). 

Goal-progress feedback provides information about progress toward goals (Schunk, 

1989a: 175). Such feedback raises self-efficacy, motivation, and performance as it 

convinces individuals that they arc compctent and can continue to improve by working 

diligently (Ouda, 1993:425). Highcr sclf-efflcacy sustains motivation as studcnts believe 

that with continued effort they can attain their goals. Oncc goals are attained, 

individuals arc likelv to adopt ncw, challenging goals (Elliot and Dwcck, 1988:7). 

GOill-progress feedback also providcs inforl11.11;011 about the usefulness of a strategy 

(Paris, Lipson and Wixon, 1983:295). From a self-efficacy perspective, positive 

strategy value information may lead learners 10 believe they are learning a useful 

strategy, which raises sel f-efficacy and motivates them to continue applying it 

(Barkowski. Weghing and Cm, 1988: 109). 
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for example. rccciv..:s rewards for his/her achievement in a karning situation. hc/shc 

lIlay continlle to do his/her hest. and discard the behaviour that would fail to gain a 

reward as it would be wasting his/her tilllc and encrgy. Receiving a rcward further 

validatcs sclf-efficacy bccause il symbolizes progrcss 10 the student when hc/she manages 

to score a high percentage in his/her academic task. Furthermore. the alllicipation of 

attaining desirable outcomes can motivate students to engage in a task and perscvere in 

the learning situation (Schunk. 1989a:30). 

4.3.2.6 Atttiblltiollal/eedback 

Allributionat feedback. which answers the question: (why did I do well or badly?) 

involves ~ persuasive source of self-efficacy information that a student can gain from 

himself or from another person (Schunk. 1985:216; 1989a: 19), Positive feedback on 

prior successes supports students' perceptiolls of their progress in learning. sustains 

motivatioll. ami inneases efficacy for continued learning (SduUlk. 1985:216: Andrew 

and Debus. 1978: 157; Ziml1lerman and Schunk. 1989b:97: also see paragraph 4.S). 

Schunk (1989<1: 19) stales that linking children's prior achievement with effort (e.g. "You 

've been working hard") leads to higher task motivation. sclf-eflicacy and subtraction 

skills because students realile that there are people who recognize thcm as hard workers 

or as best students (Schunk and Cox, 1986:203). When compared with linking future 

achievement with effort ("You need to work hard"). ability feedback for prior successes 

("You're good at this") enhances self-efficacy and skill more than effort feedback or 

ability plus effort feedback (Schunk, 1983a:849). 

Goal-progress feedback provides information about progress toward goals (Schunk, 

1989a: 175). Such feedback raises self-efficacy, motivation, and performance as it 

convinces individuals that they are competent and can continue to improve by working 

diligently (Ouda. 199J:425). Higher self-efficacy sustains motivation as students believe 

that with continlled effort they can attain their goals. Once goals are attained, 

individuals are likcly to adopt new, challenging goals (Elliot and Dweck. 1988:7). 

Goal-progress feedback also provides information about the usefulness of a strategy 

(Paris, Lipsol1 and Wixon. I 98J:2(5). From a self-efficacy perspective, positive 

strategy value information Illay lead learners to believe they are learning a useful 

strategy. which raises sel f-efficacy and motivates them to continue applying it 

(Barkowski, Weghing and Carr, 1988:109). 
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In support of learning a useful strategy, Schunk and Rice (1991:355) taught remedial 

rc:ulers a strategy to answer reading !;()lIIprcheJl~ion questions about main ideas. 

Students were given a comprehension text to read and answer questions on il. Goal

progress feedback was conveyed to students indicating that they were making progress 

toward their learning goal by using the strategy to answer questions. Students who 

received the goal-progress feedback demonstrated higher self-efficacy and reading 

performance than students who did not receive any goal progress feedback (Schunk and 

Swartz, 1993a:339; 1993b:228). 

4.3.2.7 Academic tasks 
(5 I, <,r :J .;1 .. " '-, 

( 
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At the outset of learning tasks, students vary in their learning, or beliefs about their 

capabilities to effectively apply their knowledge and skills to learn academic content. As 

students work on tasks. they derive cues from task engagements that indicate how well 

they are learning and that they use to assess their efficacy for continued learning 

(Schunk, 1988:2). Students who experience a low sense of efficacy in accomplishing a 
task may altempt to avoid it, whereas those who have self-efficacy and believe they are 

capable, would increase their pllrticipation to attain their learning goal (Schunk, 1988:4). 

According to Blumenfeld. Mergendoller and Swarthollt, (1987: (36), students engage in 

numerous tasks within the classroom. They complete worksheets, read books, complete 

projects, watch films, writc reports, participate in discussions, listen to lectures and 

respond to teacher's questions. All these tasks combine in various ways to shape 

students' way of thinking and working and by determining how information is obtained 

and pn:sented III the tC:ll:her for evaluation (Doyle, 1979:286). 

Bhllllcnfcld ,./ al., (1987: 136) asscrt thilt students ask themselves questions slIch as 

"What do I have to do?", "Can I do it?" and "Do I want to do it?" The answers to these 

questions inlluence students' pcn:cptions of the pUTJ)()se of the task, their understanding 

of the procedures to be followed, their perceptions of task-specific abilities, and their 

interest in conlpkting the task (llIulllcnfcld 1'/ al., 1987: 136). por example, if the 

answer to the question "can I do if!" is ·Yes I can do it," students may feel efficacious 

to work hard and persist in thdr academic task to achieve their goal. When students 

pursue a goal, they lllay experience heightened sel f-efficacy in attaining it when they 

observe their goal progress, which helps to sustain task motivation (Schunk, 1988: 13). 

Doyle (1987: qout~d by llIulllcnfcld 1'/ 01., 1987: 136) differentiates between the content 

and form of a task. 
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In support of learning a useful strategy, Schunk and Rice (1991 :355) taught remedial 

rCllders a strategy to answcr reading comprehcnsion questions about main ideas. 

Students were given a comprehension text to read and answer questions on it. Goal

progress feedback was conveyed to students indicating that Ihey were making progress 

toward their learning goal by using Ihe strategy 10 answer questions. Students who 

received the goal-progress feedback demonstratcd higher self-efficacy and reading 

performance than students who did not receive any goal progress feedback (Schunk and 

Swartz. 1993a:339; 1993b:228). 
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4.3.2.7 ACUliemic tusks 

At the outset of It:arning tasks, sludents vary in their It:arning, or beliefs about their 

capabilities 10 effectively apply their knowledge and skills to learn academic content. As 

students work on tasks, they derive cues from task engagements Ihat indicate how well 

they are learning and that they use to assess their efficacy for continued learning 

(Schunk, 1988:2). Students who experience a low sense of efficacy in accomplishing a 
task may attempt to avoid it, whereas those who have self-efficacy and believe they are 

capable, would increase their participation to a!lain their learning goal (Schunk. 1988:4). 

According to Blumenfcld. Mergendollcr and Swarthout. (1987: 136), students engage in 

numerous tasks within the classroom. They complete worksheels, read books, complete 

projects, watch films, write reports, participate in discllssions, listcn to lectures and 

respond to teacher's questions. All these tasks combine in various ways to shape 

students' way of thinking and working and hy detcrmining how information is obtained 

and presented 10 the tCllchcr for cVillllation (Doylc, 1979:286). 

BlulIlcnfdd ('( a/., (1987: t:lb) assert that stwJcnts ask themsdvcs questions such as 

"What do I havc to do'!", "Can I do it?" and "Do I want to do it?" The answers to these 

questions intlucnce students' perceptions of the purpose of the task, their understanding 

of the procedures to be followed, their perceptions of task-specific abilities, and their 

interest in completing thc task (Bltllllcnfchl ('/ 11/" 1987; 136). for example, if lhe 

answer to the question ·can I do iU" is "Ycs I can do it: students may fl!el efficacious 

to work hard and persist in their acadcmic task to achieve their goal. When students 

pursue a goal, they lllay experience heightened self-efficacy in attaining it when they 

observe their goal progress, which hdps to slIstain task motivation (Schunk, 1988: 13). 

Doyle (1987: q()lIt~d by B1lllllcnfcldl'l (1/., 1987: 136) differentiates bClwe;;n the content 

and form of a tilSK. 
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FIGURE 4.2: Task clemcnts (Blull1cnfcld ('I a/ .• 1987: 138). 

* TASK CONTENT 
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• Interactive 
• Interdependence 
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Task cuntent includcs the objectives students are expectcd to attain as well as the subject 

maller they have tu learn. Both objectives and sunject matter vary in the difficulties they 

present for students (Blumenfeld et ai" ]987; 137). The difficulty of task content affects 

student learning and behaviour (Johnson, Juhnsun and Scoll, 1978:210). For example, 

some students are highly resistant to engaging in assignmcnts where the content requires 

high-level thinking processes, e.g., mathematics and physical science. They (students) 

may even become confused whcn the answer is not readily available and may not know 

what 10 do (B1umenfcld Cl al., 1987:137). 

Students' reactions to content are also intluenced by their beliefs about its inherent 

appeal, its difficulty, and their familiarity with thc topic (l'intrich, 1989: 125; Blumenfeld 

et al., 1987; 137). Students, for example, are challenged by the familiarity of the 

content and as their sclf-eflicacy increascs thcy (students) may concentrate to complete 

the task. 

* TASK FORM 

Task form can be charactcrized accurding to the pUfJK1SC, the complexity of procedures, 

the social organization in which it is carried out, and the products that result (Blumenfeld 

et al., 1987: 138). For example, studellts can allain learning objectives by completing 

worksheets or hy doing cxperimcnts. The number nf materials necessary for task 

complction alsu affects how students work and what they learn. Ccrtain tasks are likely 
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FIGURE 4.2: Task elcments (Blumenfcld ('( al., 1987: 138). 

* TASK CONTENT 

Task content includes the objectives students are expected 10 attain as well as the subject 

maller they have to learn. Both objectives and subject maller vary in the difficulties they 

present for students (Blumenfeld er al .• 1987: 137). The difficulty of task content affects 

student learning and behaviour (Johnson. 1011115011 and Scoll, 1978:210). For example, 

some students are highly resistant to engaging in assignments where the content requires 

high-level thinking processes, e.g., mathematics and physical science. They (students) 

may even become confused when the answer is not readily available and may not know 

what to do (Blumenfeld er al., 1987: 137). 

Students' reactions to content are also influenced by their beliefs about its inherent 

appeal, its difficulty, and their familiarity with the topic (I'intrich, 1989: 125; Blumenfeld 

er al., 1987; 137). Students, for example, are challenged by the familiarity of the 

content and as their self-efficacy increascs they (students) may concentrate to complete 

the task. 

* TASK FORM 

Task form can be charactcriz.ed according to Ihc purpose, the complexity of procedures, 

the social organization in which il is carried OUI, and the producls that resull (B1umenfeld 

er al., 1987: 138). For example, studems can auain learning objeclives by completing 

workshccls or by doing expcrimcllIs. Tllc numher of materials necessary for task 

completion also affects how students work and what Ihey learn. Certain lasks are likely 
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to require more procedural complexity than others (l3IuITIenfcld 1'1 al., 1987; 139). For 

example, compictiug work sheets requirc.\ lewer materials ami fewer steps than 

conducting experiments in a science class or solving maths problems. 

Task form also varies in social organizations and to the degree in which tasks are 

interactive and interdependent (Posner, 1982:346). Blumcnfeld 1'1 al. (1987: 140) assert 

that when students are jointly responsible fur discussing and demonstrating information, 

Ihe social arrangement of Ihe task is both interactive and interdependent. Working 

together on a science experiment can enhance self-efficacy by discussing and solving Ihe 

problems of the experiment together. 

4.3.2.8 Goal settillg 

Goal selling refers to the quantity, quality or rate of performance (Schunk, 1991 :91). 

According to Bandura (1988:38), goals can motivate and inform students aboul their 

capabilities. Schunk (1990:76) maintains that goals raise self-tlicacy as they convey 

progress in their allainment. Whcn students establish or are given a goal, they may 

experience a sensc of erticaey in iltt<lining it, illld engag.: thcmselves in appropriate 

activities, p.:rsist and expend effort in attilining their goals (Bandunt, 1988:381. 

Students can sct their own goals or goals can be established for students by teachers, 

parcnts, counsclors, or slIpervisors (Schunk, 1991:91). Sclf.:;:et goals refer to students 

setting their OWl) goals (SdHmk, 1990:77; 19<)1:99). Allowing students to set their own 

goals enhances their self-efftcacy for karning more than when students do not set 

thclllsclws goah (Sdmnk, 1991 :92). 

In a study designed to asscss the effects of self-set goals, learning-disabled sixth graders 

received subtraction instrm;tion ,lIld practiced over a series of sessions (Horn and 

Murphy, 1985: quoted by Schunk, 1990:77). Some set goals for themselves, others had 

comparable goals assigned, and those in a third condition worked without goals. Self·set 

goals led to the highest self-efficacy and performance. and the children who had self-set 

goals showed Illore wnlidcnc..: in atl;tinillg their goals than those with assigned-goals and 

the no·goals subjects. 

Bandura (1986:471) asserts that the attainment of challenging goals creates self

satisfaction ami a sense of fulfilment. Thc level of sclf-satisfaction tends to be 

proportional to the diserepancy between vallled aillls and actual aU<liUlllcnts; that is, the 

closer the attainments match Ihe goal·intentiol1s, tll.: greater the jlusitivc sclf·s;ltisfaclions 

will be (Ilandllra and (\~rv(lllc. 19XI1:(I9). 
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10 require more procedural comple)(ily than others (Blumenfeld /'r al., 1987; 139). For 

cx,lmple, completing workshects requires kwcr Ill;lterials and fewer steps than 

conducting e)(perilllents in a science class or solving maths problems. 

Task form also varies in social organizations and to the degree in which tasks are 

interactive and interdependent (Posner, 1982:346). B1umenfeld er 1.11. (1987: 140) assert 

that when students are jointly rcsponsible fur discussing and dcmonstrating information, 

the social arrangement of the task is both interactive and interdependent. Working 

together on a science experiment can enhance sclf-efiicacy by discussing and solving the 

problems of the experiment together. 

4.3.2.8 Goal settillg 

Goal selling refers to the quantity, quality or rate of performance (Schunk, 1991:91). 

According to llandura (1988:38), goals can motivate and inform students about their 

capabilities. Schunk (1990:76) maintains that goals raise self-elicacy as they convey 

progress in their attainment. When students establish or are given a goal, they may 

experience a sense of cflicacy in all'lining it, and engage themselves in appropriate 

activities, persist and expend effort in att;lining their goals (Bandura, 1988:38). 

Students can set their own go.lls or goals can be established for students by teachers, 

parents. coullsdors, (If supervisors (Schunk, 1991:91). Sclf::.:!.et goals refer to students 

setting their own goals (Sdlllllk, 199():77; 1<)91:99). AI~willg students to set their own 

goals cnhances their self-efficacy for karning more than when students do not set 

thcmselves gO;lls (Schunk, 1991 :9::!). 

In a study dcsigncd to assess the effects of sdf-set goals, learning-disabled sixth graders 

received subtractioll instruction and practiced over a series of sessions (Horn and 

Murphy. 1985: quoted by Schunk, 1990:77). Some set goals for themselves. others had 

comparable goals assigned, and those in a third condition worked without goals, Self·set 

goals led to the highest self-efficacy and performance. and the children who had self-set 

goals showed lllon: t.:onlidcllcl.! III attaining their goals than those with assigned-goals and 

the no-goals subjects. 

Bandura (1986:471) asseflS that the attainlllcnt of challenging goals creates self

satisfaction and a sense of fulfilment. The levcl uf self-satisfaction tends to be 

proportional to the discrepancy between vallled aims and actual attainments; that is, the 

closer the attainment., match the gO;II-iIllCllIl!lIlS, the greater Ihe positive self·s;ui\factions 

will be (1I«lIIlura and (·ervollc. 19XIl:l)1). 
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Goals vary accoruing to thcir propcnies, sll~h as goal-spcdlkity, goal-pro~inl!ty, goal

challcngc, goal·(;OllllllillIlCIII, goal-uiflicuhy, and goal orientation. 

* GOAL-SI'ECIFICITY 

Goal-spccificity can be defined as the specification of the amount of effort required for 

success and the self-satisfaction anticipated (Schuuk, 1990:74). Goal-specificity is an 

important goal-property that influences performance and self-regulation (Schunk, 

1991 :97). For example, a statemcnt such as "You can attempt to solve 25, 30, or 35 

problems·, made by a teacher may enhance students' self-efficacy because it conveys 

that the goal is speci fic and attainable rather than when a studcnt is merely told to solve 

as many problems as possible. Goal-specificity leaus to highcr self-efficacy and students 

who attain such goals demonstrate the highest self·efficacy and skill ($chunk, 1990:74). 

Goal-spccificity thus scrves to motivatc stuuents anu to foster positive altitudes toward 

learning activities (Dweck, 1985:289). 

Schunk (1990:76) discusses a study in which children were given a specific goal (i.e., a 

number of problems tn complete) or general goal (i.e., to work productively). Within 

each situation, half of the children were given additional information on the number of 

problems which others with the same session goal had completed in order to convey that 

goals were attainable. Goals raisc.>d self-efficacy, and children who received goals and 

comparative information, demonstrated a higher self-efficacy and skills than those who 

were not given a goal and not proviued with comparative information on the number of 

problems. Thus, providing children with a goal and informatioll that it is attainable, 

may increase self-efficay for learning, which in turn, can raise performance and lead to a 

greater skill acquisition (Schunk, 1991 :97). 

In a study on comprehension-strategy training. Schunk and Rice (1989:280) taught 

remedial readers a I:omprehension strategy for identifying main ideas. Some subjects 

received a spedfic product goal to answer the questions while others were given a 

specific proccss goal to learn to lIse the strategy. and subjects in a third condition were 

lold to work productively (general goal). The two specific goal conditions led to higher 

self-efficacy and skills than the general goal condition. 

Pursuing a specific goal thus indicates progrcss because students can compare their 

performances against thc goal (Schunk and Rice, 1989:281). As children experience a 

highcr sense of efficacy in learning, they are apt to sustain task motivation and work 

systell1atkally. which can prod lice greater skill acquisition. In the absence of a specific 

goal, children may wonucr whether they arc making progress, which may not raise self

efficacy (Schul1k and Rice, 1989:281). 
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Goals vary accoruing tu thcir properties, slI\:h as gu;li-spc\:ilicity, goal-pruxinnty, goal

challengc, goal-cullllllitlllcnt, goal-uiflicully, and goal oricntation_ 

* GOAL-SI'ECIFICITY 

Goal-spccil1city can be del1ned as the specification or the amount of effort required for 

success and the self-satisfaction anticipated (SChUllk, 1990:74)_ Goal-specil1cily is an 

important goal-property that influences performance and self-regulation (Schunk. 

1991 :97). Fur example, a statement such as ·You can attempt to solve 25, 30, or 35 

problems·, made by a teacher may enhance students' self-efficacy because it conveys 

that the goal is spccil1c and attai-nable rather than when a student is merely told 10 solve 

as many problems as possible. Goal-specil1city lcaus to higher self-efficacy and students 

who attain slIch goals deillonstrate the highest sclf.cflicacy and skill (Schunk, 1990:74). 

Goal-specificity thus serves to motivate students anu to foster positive attitudes toward 

learning activitics (Dweck. 1985:289). 

Schunk (1990:76) discusses a study in which children were given a specific goal (i.e., a 

number of problems to complete) or gencral goal (i.e., to work productively). Within 

each situation, half of the children were given additional ill formation on the number of 

problcms which olhers with the same session goal had completed in order to convey that 

goals were attainable. Goals raised self-eflicacy, and children who received goals and 

comparative informatiun. demonstrated a higher self-efficacy and skills than those who 

were 1101 given a goal and not provided with comparative information on the number of 

problems. Thus. providing children with a goal and information that it is attainable, 

may increase self-efficay for learning, which in turn. can raise performance and lead to a 

greater skill acquisition (Schunk, 1991 :97). 

In a study on comprehension-strategy training. Schullk and Rice (1989:280) taught 

remedial readers a comprehension strategy for identifying main ideas. Some subjects 

received a specific product goal to answer the questions while others were given a 

specific process goal to learn to lIse the strategy, and subjects in a third condition were 

told to work productively (general goal). The two specific goal conditions led to higher 

self-eflicacy and skills than the general goal condition. 

Pursuing a speci fie goal thus indicates progress because students can compare their 

performances against the goal (Schunk and Rice, 1989:281). As children experience a 

higher sense of efficacy in learning. they are apt to sustain task motivation and work 

systematically. which can produce greater skill acquisition. In the absence of a specific 

goal, children may wonucr whether they arc making progress. which may not raise self

efficacy (Schunk and Rice. 1989:28). 
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GOAL,.l'ltOXII\IITY 

Proximal goals refer to goals which are closcr at Imnd than distant goals which lie further 

into the future (Bandura. 1977a:162; Bandura and Scllunk, 1981:587), Proximal goals 

result in greater motivatioll and enhance achievement as they (proximal goals) cOllvey 

more reliable information about onc's knowledge and skills than distant goals (Schunk, 

1984:50; 19\)1 :\)7), As students observe their progress toward it proximal goal, they 

develop a sense of self-efficacy for learning, because progress in learning is easy to 

gauge (Schunk, 1984:52), 

Compared with distant goals, proximal goals heighten children's task motivation, self

eflicacy, inlercst and skilful performam:" hec,lIlsc proximal goals mohilize effort and 

direct what onc docs in thc present time (SChlll1k, 1988: 15). Young children, for 

example, have short time frames of rderence and may not be capahle of envisaging 

distant goals (Schllnk, 1984:52). 

During a subtraction compctency-devclopmcllI programme, Se hunk (1984:52) tested the 

idea that proximal goals constitute an important innuence Oil self-efficacy. Children 

were given a written packet consisting 01 ~wn sets of training material and were told 

they would work on it over seven ~ssions. Some children pursued a proximal goal of 

completing one set each session while a second group purslIed a distant goal of 

completing all scts by the cnd of the last session. Children who pursued the proximal 

goal demonstrated a higlH.'r rate of prohit:m solving during training than those who 

pllrslIl!d the distant goal. Proximal go,lls abo kllto higher levels (If suhtraction skill and 

sclf-cftic'<lt-y than the distant !!o.lls which r"sult,'d in no benelits (Schullk, 1\)84:53; 

1990:70). 

G( )AlA "IALI.EN( a: 

Goal-challcng<.: refers to the effort titat a studc'nl l:xpcnds in learning and thl! self-

satisfaction gained from the , ... 'rlmm,"",,' The amount of effort and satisfaction depends 

upon Ihe leyl.'! at which goals arc sl'l (B;lron and Wailers, 19HI:ltHl_ For c~alllple. 

when self-satisra<':lioll Ikvclops ill Ihe '1lIailllllenl of .:l1allcnging goals such as completing 

mathematics prohlcms and physics assignlllents, more effllrt is expended on a lask and 

self-efficacy for learning increases as studl!nts Iry to work even harder for succesS, than' 

if easy tasks are ac~epted as sufficicl1l. For learning activities that arc readily amenable 

to volullIary control, Ihe higher the gnals the higher the self-dlicacy performance level 

(Baron and Wallc'rs. 1981:10-1; Garland, IlJl!.1:79-X-Ij, 

yJ 

* COAL-PIWXIl\IITY 

Proximal goals refer to goals which are closer at halld than distant goals which lie further 

into the fUlUre (llandura, I 977a: 162; ilandura and Schunk, 1981 :587). Proximal goals 

result in greater motivation and enhance achievcment as they (proximal goals) convey 

more reliable information about onc's knowledge and skills than distant goals (Schunk. 

1984:50; 1991:97). As stllli.:nts observe their progress toward it proximal goal, they 

develop a sense of self-eflicacy for learning, because progress in learning is easy to 

gauge (Schunk, 1984:52). 

Compared with distant goals, proximal goals heighten children's task motivation, self

eflicacy, interest and skilful pcrfllfl11anCC becausc proximal goals mobilile effort and 

direct what onc does in the prescllI time (Schllnk, 1988:15). Young children, for 

example, have short time frames of rcfcrence and may not be capable of envisaging 

distant goals (Schunk, 1984:52). 

During a subtraction competency-developmcnt progr;lIl1ll1e, Schunk (1984:52)lested the 

idea that proximal goals constitute an import3m influence on self-efficacy. Children 

were given a written packet consisting of !>even sets of training material and were told 

they would work on it over seven sessions. Some children pursued a proximal goal of 

completing onc set each session while a second group pursued a distant goal of 

completing all sets by the end of the last session. Children who pursued the proximal 

go,,1 demonstrated a higher rate of prohlem ,>"Iving during training than tho';C who 

pursued the distant goal. Proximal goals ,ilso led to higher levels of subtraction skill and 

sclf-eflic<ley thilll the distilllt boals which rl'slIlkd in no henelits (Schunk, 1984:53; 

1990:70). 

GOAIA'IIAI.I.EN<a: 

Goal-challenge refers 10 the effort that it slll(l<:nt c.:xpc.:nds in learning and the self

satisfaction gained from the performance. The amount of effort and satisfaction depends 

upon the kwl at whil'h goah arc Sl'l (lttf!ln and Wailers, IfJR I: I M). For cxample, 

when self· satisfaction (kwl"p,> in the OIttainlllclll of challcnging goals such as completing 

mathematics prohlcllls and physics assignments, more effort is expended on a task and 

self-cfticacy for learning increases as students try to work even harder for success, than 

if easy tasks are accepted as sufficient. For learning activities that arc readily amenable 

to vOlulltary cOlltrol, the higher the gnats the higher the self-dticacy performance level 

(Baron and W'Ull-r~. 1981:10.1; Garland, 198.1:748'+). 



* GOAL-COMI\IITMENT 

Goals do not automati(ally affect performances. The effectivcness of any goal derives 

from making a commitment to allain it, because goals do not innucnce behaviour when 

students do not commit themselves to attain them (Schunk, 1991 :92). Goal-commitment 

is defined as the resolve to pursue a course of action that will lead to selected outcomes 

or performance attainments (Bandura, 1986:477). Goal-commiunent is affected by a 

number of factors, including evaluation of the academic task, thc perceived attainability 

of the goals, and binding pledges (Mecce, Ululllcnfeld and Hoyle, 1988:5(7). Whcn 

students pledge themselves to some future action or goal, the commitment to goal 

attainment also creates self-efficacy for academic achievemcnt and motivational 

inducements because it enlists self-evaluating inl1uences (Schunk, 1991:92). A self

efficacious student. for example, who is cOllllllined to a learning task, will evaluate 

his/her own task after writing an assignlllcnt 10 make sure that spelling, construction of 

sentences and punctuation arc in order. 

Goal-COllllllitlllcnt determines the alllmlUt of I.!flim expcndcd on a learning task (Bmldura, 

1986:478). When thc level of commitmcnt to Icaruing is low, students have difficulty in 

sustaining thcir efforts and enhancing their self-efficacy, unless conditions are arranged 

to increase their commitment (Lode, Frederick, Lee and Bobko, 1984:244). When the 

level of cOlllmitment is high, students will sustain their effort and enhance self-efficacy 

as they will work harder and commit themselves to attain il. 

* GOAL-f)IFFICULTY 

Goal-difficulty can be defined as the level of task proficiency required when assessed 

against a standard (Schunk, 1991 :92). The effort learners expend to attain a goal 

depends on the level at which it is set. Students expend greater effort to attain a difficult 

goal than when the standard is lower (Covington, 1984:80). Although students may 

doubt whethcr they can allain goals which they considcr as difficult, working toward 

difficult goals can build a strong sense of efficacy bccause progress conveys that one 

possesses the nceessary skills to overCOlllC obSI.lcles (Dwcck, 1986: 1040). When 

learners helieve that they possess thc ability to attain a go..ll, thcy arc likely to hold high 

expectatiolls for SIl~CCSS and commit themselves Dellcr to the academic task (Schunk, 

1991:93). 

Schunk (1990:77) set somc children a difficult goal by giving them a number of 

problems to complete. To preclude the dlildrcn (rom perceiving the goals as too 

difficult, half in each situation were told they could attain thc goal, i.e., 'You can solve 

25 problcms·. The other half werc 1I0ttold that they could attain the go..ll. According to 
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* GOAL-COI\II\UTl\lENT 

Goals do not automatically affect performances. The effl'Ctivencss of any goal derives 

from making a commitment to attain it, becausc goals do not innuence behaviour when 

students do not commit themselves to attain them (Schunk. 1991 :92). Goal-commitment 

is defined as the resolve to pursue a course of action that will lead to selected outcomes 

or performance attainments (Bandura, 1986:477). Goal-commitment is affected by a 

number of factors, including evaluation of the acadcmic task, the perceived attainability 

of the goals, and binding pledges (Mecce, Blulllcnfc1d and Hoyle, 1988:517). Whcn 

students pledge themselves to some future action or goal, the commitment to goal 

attainment also creates self-efficacy for academic achievement and motivational 

inducements becausc it enlists self-evaluating influences (Schunk, 1991 :92). A self

efficacious student, for example, who is comllliUcd to a learning task, will evaluate 

his/her own task aftcr writing an assignment to make sure that spelling, construction of 

sentcnces and punctuation are in order. 

Goal-commitment determines the amollnt of \:flilrl expended on a learning task (Bandura, 

1986:478). When the level of commitment to karuing is low, students have difficulty in 

sustaining their errorts and enhancing their sdf-efllcacy, unless conditions arc arranged 

to increase their commitment (Locke, Frcderick, Lee and Bobko, 1984:244). When the 

level of commitment is high, students will sustain their effort and enhance self-erlieacy 

as they will work harder and cOllllllitthclllsclves to attain it. 

* GOAL-DIFFICULTY 

Goal-difficulty can be defined as the level of task proficiency required when assessed 

against a standard (Schunk, 1991:92). The effort learners expend to attain a goal 

depends 011 the level at which it is set. Students expend greater effort to attain a difficult 

goal than when the standard is lower (Covington, 1984:80). Although students may 

doubt whether they can attain goals which they considcr as difficult, working toward 

difficult goals can build a strong sense of efficacy becallSC progress conveys that one 

possesses the nccessary skills to overcomc obst.acles (Dweck, 1986: 1040). When 

learners believe that thcy possess the ability to attain a goal, they are likely to hold high 

expectations for SlII:CCSS and commit thelllsdves beller to the academic task (Schunk, 

1991:93). 

Schunk (1990:77) set sollle children a difficult goal by giving them a number of 

problems to complete. To preclude the children from perceiving the goals as too 

difficult, half in each situation were told they could attain the goal, i.e., ·You ean solve 

25 problcms·. The other half were not told that they C()uld attain the go.11. According to 



Schunk (1990:77), the children worked on the problems and tried 10 solve them. Those 

who were lold th"t they could allain Ihe dilticull goals m;hicvcd greOlter self· regulated 

learning and displayed a higher self-efficacy and skill than those who were not told that 

they could allain the goals. 

* GOAL-ORIENTATION 

Goal-orientation inllucnccs students' cognitive tasK eng,lgelllent (Mcece, Blumenldd and 

Hoylc, 1988:517). All motivational Iheories pm.it some Iype of goal, purpose, or 

intentionality 10 human behaviour, although these goals may range from so<:ial cognitive 

proposals of relatively ;lccessihk and conscious goals to psychodynamic proposals of 

relalively inaccessihle and unconscious goals (I'intrich and Schwuben, 1992: 155). Goal

orient'ltion thtl~ refers to ,I student's rationale or reasons for engaging in a task. 

Researchers distinguish hdween intrinsic and extrinsic goals (i'intrich, 1989: 121; 

Pintrich and Schrauben, 1992: 155-156). 

Goal-orientation t!islillgui,h~s h~twc':ll jrurinsic anti cxtrinsi;;-oricnt.tted students. 

Intrillsic-oriell1ated student, offer vari.,us rationalcs for lcarnlllg stlch • ., mastery, 

challenge. learning,. and curiosity. btrinsic·oricntated >lllllent, are more oriented to 

extrinsic considerations slIch as grades, rcwards, ami approval from others (l'intrich and 

Schrauben. 19lJ2: 155). Student!. operating with an intrinsic goal-orientation are asstlmed 

to he approaching a task with a focus on learning and mastery, whilc students operating 

with an extrinsic goal-orientatioll ,Ire assumed to he approaching ,I task with a foclls on 

performance or pleasing olhers (l'intridl ,IIHI Sdlrauhen. 1992: 155). 

Intrinsic goal,oricllted students usc deeper pro~essing strategies slIch as summarizing and 

p,tr;lphrasing (l'illtrkh and Schrauhcll, 1'1'):2: l'ill). Extrimie goal-orielltation students 

liSt: surface proccssing ;trategies (sce paragraph :1. 2.2) such as rehearsal which leads to a 

rotc learning. Students who t;ll!lorsl: intriu\i..: gOi1ls for a specific dass, rate their interest 

and show a higher sclf-<.Jtic'H.:y for a ,ours.: than ;tu<lcnts who do Ilot endorse intrinsic 

goals (Pintrkh and Dc Groot, 1'190,1::14). 

4..1 TilE IWIA71ONSIW'IIEl'lI'EEN SEU'·BFFlCiCY ,iN/) 
M_',WEMIC ,1CIIJEWiMENl' 

Schunk (I')H);~m{) reports that >tllllcllh \\ho have a high sen>..: of sclf,cflicacy for 

learning expend grealer <:Ifmt and I'crs(;' I[)nga when studying and achieve beller in 

than tilo\(' who douht th,if .:apahililies. Students wlIo jUllgc themselves Illore 

cffi<:<I['iolls p.nlirip,ilc 11I01l' I",hldy ill ,I\';"klllir ;tlld)' alld alter tht.:ir ellvilOlllllclllal 
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Schunk (I990:17), the childrell worked on the prohkllls and tri.:d 10 solve Ihem. Those 

who wen: told th,lt they could all.tin the dillll'ult goals a.:hi.:ved gw.tter ~If· regulated 

learning and displayed a higher sclf-cftkacy and skill than those who were nOI told that 

they could alfain the goals. 

* GOAL-ORIENTATION 

Goal-orientatioll intlucnccs Sludel1t~' cognitivl: task cngagemctll (I>kcce, llIumcnfdd and 

Hoylc, 19l!8:517). All motivational theories posit sOllle type of goal, purpose, or 

intentionality to human behaviour, although these goals may range from social cognitive 

- proposals of rchltivdy ;lCcc,siblc and cotl~cious goals to psycluxlynamic proposals of 

relativcly inaccl!ssibll! and utlwtli>dous goals (I'intrich and Schrauhcn, 1992: 155). Goal

oriellt<ltion thlti> refers to it studeilt's rationale or reasons for cngaging in a task. 

Researchers distinguish between intrinsic and cKlrinsic goals (pintrich, 1989: 121; 

Pintrich and Schraubcll, 19Y~: 155-156). 

Gllal-oriet1l<1lillll diMinguishe, hd\\wn inlrin,ic and cxtrinsic-orh:nt;th:d s!Udcnts. 

Intrinsic·oricntated studcnl' offer various ralillll,tics for learning sw.:h ;,S mastery, 

challenge, learning, and curioi>ily, Extrinsic-oricnlated students <ire 1110re oriented to 

extrinsic considerations such as grades, rewards, allll approval frlllll olhers (l'intrich and 

Schrallben, 11)92; 155). Stmknts operating with an intrinsic goal-orientation are assumed 

to be itpjlfllaching a ta,k with a focns on learning and mastery, while students operating 

with an cKtrin,ic goal-orientation arc assunu;d 10 he approaching it task with a focus on 

performance or pleasing others (Pint rich ,1I1l1 Sdlfiluben, IYY2; 155). 

Imrinsic go.ll-ori<:nh:d stllli.:nts 1I~ deeper proc<:ssing .strategic, ~uch a, summarizing and 

panlphrasing (i'imridl and Sdlrilllht:I1, I'I()~: ISh), Extrinsic goal-orientation students 

liSt! surface proce,sing strategies (:.cc paraglaph ],2.2) slll.:h as rdlear,al whidllC<lds 10 a 

rot..: h:arning. Stlllients who cmlorsl: intrill,ic go,lls for it specific dass, rate their interest 

and show a higher sclf-eflicacy for a LOllr~J: IIJaIl ,!udents who do not endorse intrinsic 

goals (Pintrich and Dc (iron!. 1990a:34). 

4.4 TilE ImlA 1'IONSIW' JIItJ'm;'EN ,%'LF-EFFlC,1CY 11NIJ 

liCMmMIC J\CI/IB\'F;,1JHNT 

Schunk (19r;:1:20H) reporti> thal ,Iullellh \lllo have a high sellSt: of sclf-eflit.:acy fur 

karnillg expend grcater effort ami p,rsist IlltIger when studying and achieve better in 

Ic.tnling Ih;1II Ilto,,' who douht their C;II';Jilililics. Studenls who judge themselves more 

cffll'aciolls paJlilil'.lll! 1I10lC Ie'addy ilt al'adclllic' \tudy illid aller tllcir CIiVItOlltllclltal 
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events as tht'Y llIak" lISe of karllinl,! stlatq.:ics. For example. they aller their study 

cllvirolllllent and the teaming silll;,tioll as Ih,'y learn. ;'pplOach aradl'l1Ii" t;lsks with lllore 

cOlllidcncc ami diligence and utilizc k;lrning strategics !>cHer than thosc who have a low 

sense of sdf·efficacy hce paragraphs 4.2 and 4 . .1). 

Zillllllcrman (1989:331) has found that demonstrations of Illathematical problem-solving 

strategies by a lcacher affected fourlh-grade s\mkllts' perceptions of emcacy and 

division skills_ Students with a hackground or low arithmetic achievement received 

strategics to address division operations. Students exposed to strategies for correct 

solutions during training displayed a significantly highcr self-emcacy and more accuracy 

in division during post-testing than students in a control group. 

Zill1lll~r1llan (198');)) I) assumes that students' ~clr-cnkacy heliefs can affecl their 

manipUlation and choice of learning environments. Zillllllcrman (1989:331). for 

example. reporlS evidencc that experimcntal erforts to change elementary school pupils' 

perceptions of cnkacy alIct'ted their choice of learning tasks. In this investigation, 

vcrhal rcw'!H1s were given to indicate eflicacy (i.e" for IlCrforming beller than 1110st 

pupils ill thdr class), or non-cflka;;y (i.c .. for merely working) on a block design task of 

the Wcdlskr Intelligence Scale for Childlen (WiSe). Frolll this experiment, 

Zillllllennan (1989:33 I) concluded that rewards for eflicacy increased pupils' self

eflicacy perceptions and their free choice and value ratings of the task more than rewards 

for Iloll-efficacy_ For pupils givell rewards for ellicacy. the in<.:rcases from pretesting to 

illllllediate posHcsting were approximately 4R% for self-efficacy, 46% for task choice. 

and 29% task interest. The corresponding changes for students given non-effieacy 

rewards were a 16% increase in self-efficacy. a 39% decrcase in task choice, and a 12% 

increase in task intere51. 

In the context of classroom learning. for t·xamp!c. students develop a higher sense of 

efficacy for learning as they work and experience some SlIt'cess in acquiring knowledge 

(Schunk, 1985:2(4). The belief that they arc making: progress validates their sense of 

self-effkacy and maintains their productive pursuit of goal allainl1lcnL The perccptilJl1 

of minimal progrC\s IIccd not affect academic activities negatively if students believe 

they arc cap;rhlc of IWlking prog:ress. Le .. hy using a bell er stratl'g:y or working harder 

(Schul1k, 1991 :(4). Sclf-eflicacy students rcactto their progress judgments. and set new 

challenging goals for thcmselves once original goals have been allaincd (Schunk, 

1991:94)_ 
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events as tlu.'y Illak" use of il'arlling sllalq,k,. 1'01 example, they alter their study 

Cl1viroull\(,nt and Ihe 1l';lrniu)! Silu;lIion as 'hey i<';lrtI, ;lpPlJ>ach academic tash with Illore 

conlidence ami diligence and utilizc kmning stratcgie:s kllcr than those: who have a low 

sense of sdf-clfic;Jcy hee: paragraphs 4.2 alld 4 . .\). 

Zimlllcrlllan (1'18'1:331) has fOllnd that demollstrations of mathcmatical prohlcm-solving 

strategics by a lcacher affected fourth'grade: stlltknls' perceptions of cflicacy and 

division skills. Students with a background of low arithmctic achievemcnt reccived 

stratcgics to address division operations. StlllJcnlS exposed to strategics for correct 

solutions du~ing training displayed a significantly higher self-eflicacy and more accuracy 

in division during post-testing than studcnts in a control group. 

Zimm\!rman (1989::131) assumes that stutknls' sclf-efficacy heliefs can affect their 

manipulation and choice of iearnillg cnvironments. Zimmcrman (1989:331), for 

example, repons evidence that experimental erforts 10 change elementary school pupils' 

perceptions of efficacy alTc<:tctl their choice of karning tasks, In this invcstigalion, 

vCl'hal rewards were given to indicate cflicary (i.e., for pcrforming beller than most 

pupils in their etass). or non-efllca..:y (i,e" for merely working) on a block design task of 

the Wccllskr Intelligence Scale for Childlen (WiSe), From this experiment, 

Zimmerman (1989:331) concluded that rewards for efllcacy increased pupils' self

efllcacy perceptions and their free choice and val\lc ratings of the task more than rewards 

for non-efficacy. For pupils given rewards lill cflicacy, the incrc,l,scS from pretesting to 

immediate postlesting were approximately 4R% for self-efficacy, 46% for task choice, 

and 29% task interest. The corresponding changes for students given non-effieacy 

rewards were a 16% increase in self-eflicacy. a 39% dccrcase in task choice, and a 12% 

inCrc,1sc in task interest. 

In the context of dassroom learning, for example, students develop a higher sense of 

efficacy for learning as they work and cxperience sOllle sw:eess in acquiring knowledge 

(Schullk, 1985:2(9). The belief that they arc making progress validates their sense of 

self-eflicacy and maintains their productive pursuit of goal attainlllent. The perception 

of minimal pro)!'ess need not affecl academic activities negatively if students believe 

they arc capahle of ilia kill)! progress, i.e .. hy using a better stratq!y or working harder 

(Schllnk. 1991 :(4), Sdf-eftkacy students react to their progress j\ld)!!Ilcnts, and sct new 

challenging goals Illr themselves once ori)!inul goals have heen attained CSchunk, 

1991:94). 
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4.5 TItE /lE/A 11ONSIfll' RETlI'HEN S[;;U''-E1'1<'lCM,'Y AND SEtF
lUUilllAHW U~MmING 

Social cognitive theorists assume that sclf-cflicacy is a kl!y variable that affe<.:ts self

regulated learning (Zilllmerman, 1989:331). Studcnts' self-eflicacy perceptions for 

example, have becn found by Zimmcrman (1989:331) to be rdated tll Muucnts' use of 

learning strategics .IIlU self-monitoring. Students with high self-efficacy di~play a beller 

quality of learning strategics and mon: sdf-monitoring of thdr learning outcomes than 

students with low self-efficacy (Zimmcrman, 1989:331). As students learn, they 

compare their performances with th~ir goals, anu goal effects also may depend on 

whether the goal d.:notes a learning or performance OUII.:ome (Schunk, 1994b:8). 

According to Zimmerman (1989:331), re,can:hcrs haw found that students' perceptions 

of self-efticacy are positively related to such learning outcomes as task persistence, task 

choice, effective study activities, skill acquisition and academic achievement. Schunk 

(l994b:4) asserts Ihill effective sdl~rcgulation depends on holding an optimal sense of 

self-efficacy for Ic;mling during task cngagcIllcrll. 

Students' behavioural performance inilucllccS their perccptioll~ of M:lf-cfllcacy. In 

support of this hypothe~is, ZillllllerlllJn ;\ml Ringlc (I<JRJ: quoted by Zimmcrman, 

1989::1.1 I) found that Ihe r"ilure of c1cm"ntary school children to ~olvc a puzzle 

inllllcnced tllcir cslilllah.!s of sclrdli.:;tcy during te~ling. The la~k used in this study 

involved separating two inlerlocking wires. Tt." IVires were hent dOSed enough 10 

prevent the pUllle from being solved. This fealure madc Ihe puzzle a demanding test of 

the children's mOlivation to adliev\: a '>olulioll. The childn:1l were pretesled with a 

rating s("ale Oil which taces dcpided v,\rylllg dcgrcc~ of ~df-cflicacy. After attempting 

to ~eparate Ih,' wires for up 10 15 millules, Ihe pupils were {l0sl\cstcd lilr efficacy. 

Pupils in a wlltrol group (who I\"cr.: Hot expused to any form of lllodcling treatment 

before tryin~ 10 solve Ihe punic t 1l\.!1ll se 11 cs) displayed 10IVer sclf-efficacy during 

posltesting than during pn:tcsting. Other pupils II'cre exposed to an adult model who 

expressed optimism ahout solving the pUllic (il-spitc f;.iling dur~'1 g an attempt. The 

m(Hld'~ verh,tl op~ill~i:lI1 ahollt '(lIving the 1"~lIk illl"rt:a.scd clt:mcn Ify sch(HII children's 
perceptions of sdf-c!hcacy about sO"'lIlg a sllllllar puzzle from pr est levels. Thus, the 

model's optimism susl;rincd Iheir sclft:flicacy. 
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4.5 TilE RElATIONS/ill' IJE1WEEN SH/./I' .. HFFlC,\CY ItN/) Sm.F
RBGlJlA 11W U~.1RN/NG 

Social cognitive theorists assume that sclf-efticacy is a key variable that affects self .. 

regulated learning (Zimmerman, 1989:331). Students' self-eflicacy perceptions for 

example, havi.! been found by Zimlllcrmun (1989: 3J I) to bi.! rdated to studcnts' use of 

lrorning strategies .md self-monitoring. Students with high self-efficacy display a beller 

quality of learning strategics and more sdf-monitoring of their learning outcomes than 

students with low sdf-effkacy (Zimmerman, 1989:331)_ As students learn, they 

compare their performances with th~ir goals, and goal effects also may depend on 

whether the goal dcnoh:s a learning or performance ontcollle (SdlUnk. 1994b:8). 

According to Zimlllerman (1989:]31), re,e;rrdlcrs have found that students' perceptions 

of self-efticacy are positively related to slIch karning outwmes as task persistence, task 

choice, effective study activities, skill acquisition and academic achievement. Schunk 

(l994b:4) asserts that effective self-regulation depends on holding an optimal sense of 

self-efficacy for learning during task engagement. 

Studcnts' bch'lvioural performance inlhu.:nccs til<!ir pcrc..:ption~ of self-efficacy. In 

support of tlli\ hyp()lhc~is, ZimmCfman ami Ringk (I<J!!I: quoted hy Zimmerman, 

1989:33 I) found that Ih..: failure of dClIlclllary school childn.:n to solve a pUllle 

illl1ucnccd th..:ir estimates of sdfcflicacy during testing. The lask used in this study 

involved ,<'paraling two illh:rlodlllg wires. Th" wires wcrc h<.:nt c10sctl enough to 

prevent the pUIIJC from being solved. This feature mad..: the puzzle a demanding test of 

the children's motivation to adlicl'l' a solution. The children w..:rc prctest..:d wilh a 

rating M:ale 011 which l;rl'<~S tiepickd vilrylUg degrees of self-cftka..:y. After ath.:mpting 

to ~parat.: the wirl's for Ull to 15 luinute". the pupils wer..: posne"ted for cflicacy. 

Pupils in a cOlltrol group (who were not expuscd to any lorm of Illodding treatment 

before trying to solve Ihe punic thcll1wll!':s) displayed lowcr self-efficacy during 

posllesting than during pretesting. Oth~r pupils lI'ere exposed to an adult model who 

expressed optimism ;I!lout solving th.: punic (bpih: failing dur~'1 g an allt:llIpL The 

1Il0(lcl'~ vcr!>.11 op~il!l.i~1I1 ahorll ""Iving the Il\~"k inlTcilsl·d. cklll..:n rry school children's 
perceptions of selh:fhcacy about solvlllg a \11ll1!<lf puzzle from pr est levels. Thus, the 

model's optimism slIstain.:d Ihdr sclf·cflic:ary. 



4Ji (\'ITlUIJU'fIONS 

4.6.1 1)J:nSrnOiV (WA1TRIIJUTlONS 

Altriilutions L'an hc dctined as a student's interpretation of the causes of his successes or 

failures. Of his endeavour to understand the environlllent and himsclf (Weiner, 

1985:548). Such understanding is functional, since it el1<lbles the student to determine 

whether hC/she hilllsdf/hcr~df or external callses have heen instrulllental in "lUsing the 

results. Although a virtually infinite number of causal ascriptions are available, only a 

relatively small Ilumber tend to be salient within the academic achievement domain 

(Weillcr, 1<)85:548; Scot!, 1991:4). Of these, ahility, effort, environmental variables 

(such as social Clllllparison. ami tcaching and "v;lluation methods) luck and the level of 

task diflicully arc the most salient. meaning that slll(knts Ilse them most often to explain 

learning pcrforlll:tn('('S (I{elllll<ln. I 91l'J: 180: Wolf and Savickas, 1985:47.1). 

4,6.2 I>JMI,NSJOSS Of? I'FIWWIH) (,;IllS!:.') ()J: SIlCCI?.').') ANIJ FMI.UlW 

Humans conc.:i,,· th,' calls,:s of their SlICtTSSCS and I;lilurcs as located 011 a bipolar 

colHinllulll <ll1ei1(>f('" wilh Ihe lahels internal. external, stable. nll~tablc. or controllable

nol controllahle. Ilo"'cvcr, it has also b<'Tl1 contcndcd that humans think of these causes 

io terms "I' dici1otolHIIllOllS comtnKts, rathl'r than ,untiuua (Wciner, 1986:44). 

According to \vdu..,r (198'i:5·\)i), the pelTeivnl C<lU~CS of success and failure, ability, 

effort, task difficulty. and luck vary al(1II1; with the dimcnsions of 10ClIS, stability and 

controllability (sec ligure 4.3). 

Stability LoclIS of control 

Stable 

Unstable 

Il1Iemal External 

Ahilitv 
Ufl1i'l 

l TaSk-~ifliCUh~ 
I Luck,J 

fiGURE 4.3: The dilllclhioll'; 01 atlrilllltilll1S (Wciner, 1<186:4(,), 

With rciation to the dimensioll of loclIs. Weiner (1985:548), reports Ihal ability and 

effort arc perceived as being internal callscs as they Icl1ccl characteristics of people, 

whereas task diffit:ulty or help/hindrance frolH others and luek are causcs external 10 the 

actor. 
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4.6 tl'ITIU/JUT/ONS 

4.6.1 I)H'JiVIl1O.v OP;\ 1T/WJUTIOSS 

Altributiolls call be defined as a student's interpretation of the causes of his successes or 

failures, or his cndeavour to understand the cllvironment and himself (Weiner, 

1985:548). Such understanding is functional, since it enables the student to determine 

whether hc/she hilllsclflhersdf or external C;IUSCS havc hC~1l illslnllllclltal in c'lllsing the 

results. Although a virtually infinite number of causal ascriptions are available, only a 

rclatively small Ilumber lend to be salient within the academic achievement domain 

(Weincr, 1985:S4ll: Scoll, 1991:4). Of these, ahilily, effort, ellvironmental variablcs 

(sueh as social c!lmparis(lll, ami teaching and rvalll<llion methods) luck and the level of 

task diflicllhy arc the 1110st salicll\. mt'anill!! that students IIse thcm most often to explain 

learning performance's (i{clIlllan, 19l19: IllO: Wolf and Sa\'ickas, 19l15:47.1). 

Humans concdve Ihe causes of their SUeT"SS"S ami !;lilurcs as located on a bipolar 

continuulll anchored with the labels internal, cxlemal, stahle, unstable, or controllable

not controllahle. l!owe\,C[, it has also been COil tended that humans think of thcse causes 

in terms of dicholOnoll10lls conWlIcts. ralllt'r than continua (Wcincr, 1986:44). 

According to \Yt'im;r ! 19H'iSIII), the perceived GllISCS of success and failure. ability, 

effort, task difficulty, .Hld luck v;lry <lIon!, wilh thc dimensions of 10ClIS, stability and 

controllability (see figure 4..1). 

Stability Locus of control 

Stable 

Unstable 

lnlt'rnal External 

Ability 
Utt1rt 

Ta,k 
LUCK 

FI(:lJlU: 4,3: The dilllelhlons of altriillltions (Wcincr, 19l16:46), 

With relation to the dimensioll of loclIs. Wcincr (l985:54ll), reports that ability and 

effort arc pcrccivetl as being illtcfIlal GUises as they rc!lext characteristics of people, 

whereas task difficulty or help/hindrance from others and luck are causes external to the 

aclor. 



The second dimcnsion. Slilhilily. dislillglli~hes ,tabl<: C,llISCS (c.p.., i1lllitudc) from 

unstable oncs (e.g., luck) (W.:incr, l'.iSh: 112). I\plitudc, for example, is pcn:cived as 

relatively Iheel. whereas effof[ and luck tcnd 10 be con~trllcd as ullstable because they 

might vary from olle tillle to another. 

The third dimension, controllahility, relkcts causes Ihal arc under the control of the 

ICllrncr (e.g., efitlrt) or oIlier people (c.g., help) versus causcs Ihal arc tolally 

uncontrollabh: (c.g., luck) (Weincr, 19l!.'i:55 I). 

According to NcwlIlan and Stcvenson (IWU: 1<)<)), n:search has provided cvidcllf.:e of 

relationships bctwecn causal attributions and ilchievemcnl expcCl:lncics. lil,k persistence, 

and task outcomcs. Attributions for S\llT':S, t(l ~tablc causes (such as ability) and for 

failure 10 unswhle and potenlially changeable: causes (>1Ic11 as efror!) arc associated with 

high expectancy for future sm;cess that, ill turll, is associated wilh successful task 

performance, including school achievemenl. Atlributions for success to unslable causes 

and for failure to slahle causcs, Oil the olher hand, arc assol:iated with a low expectancy 

for fulure slice..:" and poor tasl; perl{llUann: including sclll~)1 achIC\,ClIh:lIt (NeWllliln and 

Stevenson, 19<)0: 1<)9). 

4,6..1 nm l'/~/((,'WI'W) {':il 'SNS (J/I OUH.'OMIiS 

The pen:civcd causcs of outcOllll" Sill'" as ahility, effort, task 

influence aC<ldelllic ad,icvl:llll'lll. 

4.6.3.1 Ability 

and luck 

/'Ability is cOlllyi\l;.J as it capality . all ulldcrlYUlg Irait that is nol ohserved dllc..:lly, hut 

is illfcrfl~1 frolll both effort ,!I\d pCrlOrlll<llll'C in a wntext of social Cl)IlIIMrison (Nicholls, 

1982:41). Ahility is viewed as internal, slahk and IIllcontrollable (Wciner, 1974b:52; 

1979:5; SChllllk. I ')9-1c: 8 I). Ahility illfer..:nccs arc determined primarily by information 

()f previolls snn;"",s and failures. Ikpl';lkd ,un.:e"t~ or failurc\ indicate whether an 

individual "call" or '\:<1111101". High gr;l(k, ale: oftc:n accepled as evidence thal a person 

is "smart". Winlling games arc proof of a "good" !~al1l. Oulcome information 

considered ill l'onjllclio/l with \\lcial norllls is 1I,ed to infer the ahility level (Weiner, 

197-1a:8; 1l)7~:\,)7). 

ACl'llHlill[! 10 \Vciner i IlI74!!:)!), atuilHllioll .. 1' '\:an" to Ihe per"liI raliler Ihall to the 

ellvirolllll"1I1 i, d"I('IIIlIlInl "rlm,1! ily \>)' al>il'ly (11(') con.,idl·fctl in (onjlllldillll will! t;I,K 

diffll:lIlty illfunllalioll 1 \ .... ". i 11" 1', l(rJ~:i{)!) Will'lI all individual c(lIl)isl<:lllly .)lllTl'nh al 

'-' 

Tht: second dimension, st,lilility, distingui,h..:s ,>table cau'>cs (c.!!., 'IJltitudt:) from 

unstable olles (e.g., luck) (Weiller, 19Sh: 112). "ptitudc, for examplc, is Ix:rccivcd as 

relatively tixt:d. whereas effort and lUck tcnd to he construcd as llmtable because they 

might vary fwm Olll: tillle to another. 

The third dimension, controllability, rdlerts callses that arc ull,kr the control of the 

1C<lrner (e.g., Cm)r!) or other pcople (e.g., hdp) vcr,>us CdlJSCS that are totally 

uncontrollable (t:.g., luck) (Weiner, 19~5:551). 

According to Newlllan mul Skvcnson (I\)\)U: 191)), research has provided evidcnce of 

relationships between ("ausal llttributions and adlicvemcnt expectancies, task persi,tence, 

and task outcomes. Allributions lilr SIIl'CCSS to ,lahlc C'IU'>CS (sudl as ability) and for 

failure to unstable and potentially chllngt:;,blc «Hlses (Slid, as drort) art: associated with 

high expectancy for futurt: ,Il(:cess that, 1Il turn, is associated with succes~ful task 

performance, including school achievemcnt. Attributions for ,uccess to unstable causes 

and for failure to stable ;';<lUSCS, on the otht:r hand, arc associated with a low expectancy 

for future SllC,cS'> and p"or 100sk perl{lIllann~ including Sdlool achk\'Clllellt (Ncwlllan and 

Stevcll~oll, 19IJ(): 199). 

4.6,3 'filE J'JmCHlI'Jo'1J CAI'SHS OF (W1'CO.ltE'i 

The perceived cause, or olll(,OIllV'. Slid, as ailililY, effort, ta,k diflicul1y and luck 

inlluclIl'e ill'<ldclllk ad,kvL"IlIl'III, 

4.6..1,1 Ability 

/"AbiliIY is !.'olK'c·j\l:d as <I capac'jlY , illl underlying Ir<lit Ihal b nol ob,crved directly. hul 

is inferred frolll b(llll effort ,Illd jlcrtul'llIanc'c ill a wnlext of social clllllparisoll (Nicholls, 

19li2:41). Ahility is viewed as inkrnal, staill<: ,Illd uncontrollable (Wciner, 1974b:52; 

1979:5; Schunk. 1\)94c:lil). Ability inferencl!s arc determined primarily by information 

of previolls slIn:esscs and failllres. Rq)I'.Ill'd SllCl'l":'CS or failures indicate whclhcr an 

individual "cau" 0/ "callnol", Ililih grade, al": often accepted as evidence thul a person 

is "sman". Winning galllcs art: proof of a "good" tcam, Outcome information 

considered in t:onjuctioll witli ,uci,tI lIorl\l\ is usc:d to infer the ahilily kvd (Weiner, 

1974a:li; 1972:.\)7). 

AI:l'lmling 10 \\'vill('r {1()7.Jh:'d). atlllhlllioll ,.1' "C;III" to the p"rsoll rath.:! thall 10 the 

cnvironllll'lIl is ,ktl'lllllJlni 1'1'1111:11 ily hy abilll)' ,'11'" cOII:.idclCd in l'IHlllllldion wlllt lask 

diffl\;ulty IlIr"llIIali(l1l ,WVillc:>', I'!l~:!tl.') \\'11<'11 all individual UlIl:.istClltly SUtTn't\s at 



a task while others fail, then his SlIccesses arc self-attrihutcd. On the other hand, 

repeated success whcn others also succeed is atlrihuled 10 Ihe task, ralher than to the 

individual (Weiner. 1972:362). 

Marsh, Cairns, Rclich, Uarncs and Debus (1984: quoted by Newman and Stevenson, 

1990: 198) provide evidence that certain attributions (such as the belief that an outcome is 

due to ability) arc specitic to academic content, whereas othcr attributions (such as the 

belief that an outcomc is due to effort) arc gcneraliled across academic content. 

Students who believe that success in math, for example, is due to ability do not 

necessarily make the same causal ascription for success in reading, but students who 

believe that sueeess in math is due to effort generally make the same causal ascription for 

success in reading. 

4.6.3.2 liffOl1 

Students who take rcsponsibility for outcomes arc those who believe that their successes 

arc due to effort ami their failure due to'1 lack of effort (Weiner. 1974a:53). Effort is 

inferred from a number of obscrvables, such as the time spent Oil a task and persistence 

in performance to do well (Wciner, 1974a:53). 

Effort is considered 10 be an internal, and unstable causc (Weiner. 1985:551; Uandura, 

1986:231; Schunk, 1994c:81). Effort, which is under volitional control, maximizes 

positive and negativc effects for success and failure (Wciner, 1985:551). 

Although effort is internal and unstable, onc can control it. as an individual can increase 

or decrease effort expenditure, for example. adopling a deep-learning strategy (sec 

paragraph 3.2.1) which requires more effort rather than a surface strategy (sec paragraph 

3.2.2) whidl requires less effort, with the hope that the former will improve outcomes 

better than the latter (Weiner, 1986: 193). 

Individuals who suc~ecd in academic tasks, perceive themselves and are judged by others 

as having put in more effort than those who fail (Weincr. 1974b:9). In addition, 

concerning the effects of pallcrns of performance on effort attributions, descending 

performance i~ sometimes ascribed to a lack of effort, while increments in performance 

level arc believed 10 be due 10 an increase in Illotivation (Weiner, 1974b:9). 

4.6.3.3 Task diffllclIlty 

Task difnculty is cXlcfllal, stahle alltl ulKotroliablc (Wdner, 1974.1:52). Wciner 

(l974a:5.1) col1lends that task difficulty is inferred from social norms and from ohjective 
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a task while others fail. thcn his SUCCCS'lCS arc 'lClf-aurihutcd. On the other hand, 

repeated success when others "Iso succeed is allrihutcd to the '<lsk, rather than to the 

individual (Wetner, 1972:362). 

Marsh. Cairns, Rclich, 13arncs and Debus (1984: quoted by Newlllan and Stevenson, 

1990: 198) provide evidence that certain attributions (slIch as the belief that an outcome is 

due to ability) are specific to acadcmic content, whereas other attributions (such as the 

belief that an outcomc is due to effort) arc gcncralil.ed across academic contcnt. 

Students who believe that success in math, for cxamplc, is duc to ability do not 

necessarily make the same causal ascription for success in reading. but students who 

believe that success in math is due to cffort generally lIJake the same causal ascription for 

success in reading. 

4.6.3.2 El/Ott 

Studcnts who take responsibility for outcomes arc those who believe that their successes 

arc due to effort alld their failure duc to a lack of effort (Weiner, 1974a:53). Effort is 

inferred from a number of observables, such as the time spcnt on a task and persistence 

in performance to do well (Weiner, 1974a:53). 

Effort is considered to be an internal. and unstable causc (Wdner, 1985:551; Uandura, 

1986:231; Sdwnk. 1994e:81). Effort, which is under volitional control, maximizes 

positive and Ilegative effects for success alld failufC (Wcincr, 1985:551). 

Although effort is internal and unstable, one can control it, as an individual can increase 

or dccreasc effort expenditure, for examplc, adopting a deep-learning strategy (sec 

paragraph 3.2.1) which requires more effort rather than a surface strategy (sec paragraph 

3.2.2) which requires less effort, with the hope that the former will improve outcomes 

better than the latter (Wciner. 1986: 193). 

Individuals who succeed in academic tasks. pcrccive themselves and are judged by others 

as having put in more effort than those who fail (\Veiner. 1974b:9). In addition, 

concerning the effects of patterns of performance 011 effort attributions. descending 

performancc is sometimcs ascribed to a lack of erforl, while incrcments in performance 

level arc believed to be due to an increase in motivation (Wciner, 1974b:9). 

4.6.3.3 Task dif/llclllty 

Task diflicuity is extern,ll. swhk and uli(;otrollablc (Wdncr. 1974a:52). Wcincr 

(1974a:5J) contends that ta~k difficulty is inferred from sm:ialnorms and from objective 



task characteristics, such as the stl'Cpncss of a Illountain about to be climbed or the 

complexity of .1 puzzle. Task difficulty is defined with rderence 10 the performance of 

one's peers (Nicholls, 1982:47). 

The objective characteristics of the task, such as the length, complexity, and novelty, 

influence initial judgments of task difficulty (Weiner, 1972:362). Difficulty level 

implies how difficult the studcnts perceive the ta~k to be in relation to his competence 

and ability. The greater the percentage of others slIcceeding at a task, the more likely 

that a given success will be ascribed to the case of the task. In a similar manner, the 

greater the percentage of others failing at a task, the more likely that the task will be 

considered to be di fficult and that a given failure will be allributed to the difficulty of the 

task (Weiner. 1974a:53; 1972:362). 

Success with a difficult task is perceived to require both ability and effort, because 

ability inferences are determined by information of previous successes and failures, 

whereas effort is controllable and an individual can increase efforts in order to succeed in 

task difticulty (Weincr, 1974;1:52). 

4.6.3.4 Luck 

Luck is an external variahle and nol conlrollable (Weiner, 1972:52). Luck is inferred 

frolll an apparent lack of personal control over the outcome ,md variahilily in the 

outcome scqU<.?IlCC. Indepcndence ami r'lnd'lIuness of outCOIll<.?S indicate rllat luck is a 

caus,11 determinant of outcomcs despi!c the learning task (Wciner, 1972:362). When 

liulc effort is rcquircd. SlIccess in .U1 examination Illay he auributed to luck: i.e., when 

onc gels an easy question paper, or gds the questions that onc spoiled when preparing 

for the examination or test. 

4.6.4 TilE RJ£LATlONSIJII' IIETlI'HEN MIlL/Tr, EFFORTANIJ LEARNING 

Both ability and cfllm arc required lilr succes,~ in learning (Wciner, 197~b: 15). 

Although ability ,mu effort arc both c1assilicd as internal, ability is stahle and 

uncontrollable, while effort is unstable and controllable (Weiner, 1972:356). Weiner 

(l974b: 15) asserts that both ability and effort are required for success because each of 

them is capable of producing an effect in learning. 

Kelly (1972: as quoled hy Weincr, 197.jb: 15) reports that success wilh an t:asy task will 

be perceived as du.: 10 the pres<':llcc of one or IWO variables, i.c., ability or effor!. On 

the other hand. succ:r:ss al a difllcull lask will he perceived as caused I>y the pre~encc of 
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task characteristics, slIch as the stcepncs~ of a mountain abollt 10 be climbed or the 

complexity of it punic. Task difficully is ddincd with reference to the performance of 

one's peers (Nicholls, 1982:47). 

The objective characteristics of the task, such as the length, complexity, and novelty, 

influence initial judgments of task difficulty (Weiner, 1972:362). Difficulty level 

implies how difficult the students perceive the ta~k to he in relation to his competence 

and ability. The greater the percentage of others succeeding at a task, the more likely 

that a given success will be ascribed to the ease of the task. In a similar manner, the 

greater the percentage of others failing at a task, the more likely that the task will be 

considered to be difficult and that a given failure will be attributed to the difficulty of the 

task (Weiner, 1974a:53; 1972:362). 

Success with a difficult task is perceived to require both ability and effort, because 

ability inferences are determined by information of previous successes and failures, 

whereas effort is controllable ami an individual can increase efforts in order to succeed in 

task difficulty (Weiner, 1974a:52). 

4.fd.4 Lllck. 

Luck is an external variahlt: ami not controllable (Weiner, 1972:52). Luck is inferred 

from an apparent lack of pcr~(lnal control ovcr the outcome and variability in the 

llutcome SCqll~I1CC. Indcpcllticncc and I;ln<iolHllcss of outcOIm:s indicate that luck is a 

caus,,1! determinant of outcomcs dcspite the learning task (Weiner, 1972:362). When 

litlle effort is rcqllir~d, success ill ,Ill examinatioll Illay be ilttrihuted to luck: i.e., when 

onc gds all easy question paper, or gds the questions that onc SIX)ttcd when preparing 

for the examination or tcsl. 

4.6.4 TilE RHA 110NSIlII' IJETII'EEN AIJlUTY, BFFORT ANO LEARNING 

Both ahility ;lIId cfli)rt arc reqllir~d for ~uccess in learning (Wciner, 1974b: 15). 

Although ability and effort arc both c1i1ssitied as internal, ability is stable and 

uncontrollable, While effort is unstable ami controllable (Weiner, 1972:356). Weiner 

(1 974b: 15) asserts that both ability and effort are required for success because each of 

them is capahle of producing an effect in learning. 

Kelly (1972: as quoted by Wcincr, 197.Jb: 15) r~p()rts that success with an .:asy ta~k will 

be perceivcd as dlle to the pres~ncc of onc of (wo variables. i.e., ahility or effort. On 

the other hand. SIl~CCS\ at iI diflicllh task will he perceived ;IS caused i>y the [lrc~encc of 



both ability and effort. Failure at an easy task is likdy to he perceived as caused by the 

absence of both ability and effort (Schuster ('1111., 1989: 195). 

An activation of the different conceptions of ability abo involves different perceptions of 

the purposes of students' learning (Nicholls, 1982:43). If students are task involved, 

they seck to improve their learning and attempt tolcarn if they sce an opportunity to do 

so. and fcd satislied as they learn of own volition. NichoIls (1982:43) contends that 

studellts mllst caicul'lte whether learning will serve their goal of demonstrating high 

rather than low capacity. so that when they demonstrate low capacity, they should 

increase effort (also sce paragraph 6.4.5.4). 

In the face of mounting unccrtainity about their status and due to many failures, 

somc students adopt a strategy of not trying hard to protect their scnse of worth (Wciner, 

1974b: 16), In clTeet. they reason that if they cannot avoid failure, at least they can 

avoid the implication of failure. i,e" that they lad ability, hy not trying hard enough or 

by crcating rXl:lI~CS for why tlH:ir efforts wen: rulil<: (Wcincr, 1974b:16). 

4.6.5 11IE INFLUENCE OF A ITRllJlJTIONS ON ACAI)EM1C ACllIEVEMENT 

Accordillg to Weincr (1985:550), allributions influence acadcmic achievement in an 

indirect way, since altritlUtions impact on expectancy for success and effect, which in 

turn, instigate learning ilclion leading to aC<ldemic achievement (Platt, 1988:569). 

Positive attributional feedback such as success attributed to high effort (sce paragraph 

4.3.2.7) coupled with learning skills training, improves self-perceptions of efficacy and 

relieves lcarned helplessness (Rclich ('I al., 1986: 195). Perry and Magnusson 

(1989: 164) report that positive altributious also cuhance personal responsibilty for 

failure, increase motivatioll, improve attcntion and reduce feelings of threat. These arc 

all factors that heighten the bencfits students gain from good instruction. Positive causal 

attributions Ihus have an impact on achievement-related behaviour, which in turn, affccls 

achievement (Plait, 1988:569). 

Attributions influence achievement-related behaviour, such as the individual's choice of 

tasks, as well as the intensity and persistence of achievement-motivation (Perry and 

Magnussoll,1989:164). 

According to Relich el al., (1986: 196), the premise of the allributional approach to 

motivation has been the assllmption that callsal attributiolls are primary mediators of 

achievement. Several studies have focussed on this premise through the modification of 

attributions which inhihit [;\sk performance. These studies though, have not provided 
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both ability and effort. Failure at all casy task is likdy to he perceived as caused by the 

absence of both ability and cffoll (Schuster ('/ al., 1989: 195). 

An activation of the differen! conceptions of ability also involves different perceptions of 

the purposes of students' learning (Nicholls, 1982:43). If students are Iask involved, 

they seek 10 improve their learning and attempt to learn if they see an opportunity to do 

so, and fed satisfied as they learn of own volition. Nicholls (1982:43) contends that 

s\lldents must calculate whether learning will scrve their goal of dcmonstrating high 

rather than low capacity, so that when they dcmonstrate low capacity, they should 

increase effort (also see paragraph 6.4.5.4). 

In the face of mounting uncertainity aboul their ability status and due 10 many failures, 

some stuaents adopt a strategy of no! trying hard to protect their sense of worth (Wciner, 

1974b: 16). 111 clTe..:t, thcy reason that if they Call1lot avoid failure, at least they can 

avoid the implicatioll of failure, i.e., that they lack ahility, by not trying hard enough or 

by creating excuses ror why their efforts wcr\! futil\: (Wcincr, 19741.1:16). 

4.6.5 TIlE INFLUENCE OF A ITRfHUTfONS ON ACADEMIC ACJlJEVEMENT 

According to Wt!incr (1985:550), atlributions influence academic achievement in an 

indirect way, since allrillutions impact 011 expectancy for success and effect, which in 

turn, instigate learning action leading to aC<I<]clllic achievelllt!l1t (1'lall, 1988:569). 

Positivc atlributional feedback su..:h as success allributed to high effort (sec paragraph 

4.3.2.7) coupled with learning skills training, improves self-perceptions of efficacy and 

relieves learned helplessness (Rclieh f!1 al., 1986:195). Perry and Magnusson 

(1989: 164) report that positive attributions also ellhance personal responsibilty for 

failure, increase lllotiV<ltion, improve attention and reduce feelings of threat. These arc 

all factors that heighten the benefits students gain from good instruction. Positive causal 

attributions thus have an impact 011 achicVt!lllcnt-rciatcd behaviour, whieh in turn, affects 

achievemcnt (Platt, 1988:569). 

Attributions influence achievemcnHelated behaviour, such as the individual's choice of 

tasks, as wcll as the intensity and persistence of achievement-motivation (Perry and 

Magnussoll,1989:164). 

According to Relich e/ of., (1986: 196), the premise of the altributional approach to 

motivation has hecn the asslImption that callsal allributions are primary mediators of 

achievelllcllt. Several studies have focussl'd 011 this premise through the modification of 

attributions which inhihit t<lsk performance. These studies though, have not provided 
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conclusive support for the contention that achi~vcll1cl1t and hehavioural change are 

mediated by attriblltional change as it has been said. Intervcntion studies have produced 

mixed results with regard to attributional change that has been measured by specific 

attribution measures, and have shown no change on the imcllectual achievement 

Responsibility scale (JAR) (Relieh ellll., 1986: 196). 

In a series of studies on the inOuence of aurihutions 011 academic achievement Relich et 

al., (/986:196) and Schllnk (/981:94) were also unable to show any relationship 

between attribution and achievement change. Relich er al., (1986: 196) and Schunk 

(1981 :94) demonstrated the complexities of allrihutional feedback on self-efficacy and 

achievement outcomes. 11lese studies highlighted the differential effecls of effort 

feedback, for example, feedback has~'(1 on future achievement "You need to work hard" 

was less effective than feedback based on P;lst achievement • You've been working 

hard". 

4.6.6 TIlE RBlATIONSI/W lJlnWIlI£N SEU'-EFF1C,1CY AND AITRllJUT10NS 

According to Schunk (1990::1). there is a direct relationship between self-efficacy and 

allributions. Attributions mediate the inOuence of self-efticacy on academic 

achievement. Illotivation and learning (SdlUnk. 1988:208). Attributing success to ability 

and failure to lack of effort stimulates high self-efficacy, while attributing success to 

external help. anti failure to lack of ahility, leads to decreased self-efficacy (Weiner, 

1985:560). 

Controllability is ,I binding factor hetween self~eflicacy and attributions. If a learner can 

control his effort, then he can persist longer when studying and enhance self-efficacy 

perceptions (Van Ovcrwallc, 19119:4(0). Ilandura (1977<1: 123) and Schunk (l9l!4: 121) 

found thal students who haw a high sense or sc1f-cflit:acy for karning, expend greater 

effort and persist I()ng~r when studying than tho~c who douht their capahilities (see 

paragraph 4.3.2.7J. 

Acwrding tu ScllUllk (IW·kX::'; ll)ln:l!~()), m,IIIY ~lUuics showed that 'IIIriilutional 

feedback influences stud~nts' self-efficacy. Schunk (1994C:83) provided children 

deficient in subtraction skills, with instruction and self-directed problem solving. 

Children were assigned to one of four feedhack conditions: viz., success due to ability. 

success duc to cffor!, success due to ahility-plus-effort, and a condition of no feedback. 

During prohlclll solving, ability-feedhack children periodically received verbal feedback 

linking successful prohlem solving with ,Ibility (e.g., "You're gO()J at this"). Effor!

feedback children received effort statemellts (c.g., "You've heen working hard"). 

m 

conclusive suppurt for the contention that achievement and hchavioural change are 

mediated by attributional change as it has been said. Intervention studies have produced 

mixed results with regard to attributional change that has been measured by specific 

allribution measures, and have shown no change on the intellectual achievement 

Responsibility scale (fAR) (Relich el al., 1986: 196). 

In a series of studics on the influence of attributions on acadcmic achievement Relich et 

al., (1986:196) and Schllnk (1981:94) were also unable to ~how any relationship 

between allribution and achievement change. Relich et al., (1986: 196) and Schunk 

(1981:94) demonstrated the complexities of altributional feedback on self-efficacy and 

achievement olllcomes. These studies highlighted the differential effects of effort 

feedback, for example. feedback based on future achievement 'You need to work hard" 

was less effective than feedback based on past achievcment • You've been working 

hard". 

4,6.6 HIE RWA71DNSIIJI' BE1WI!EN SHLF-EFFICM.T ANIJAITRIBUTlDNS 

According to Schunk (1990:~), there is a direct relationship between self-efficacy and 

attributions. Attributions mediate the influence of self-efficacy on academic 

achievement, motivation and learning (Schunk, 1988:208). Attributing success 10 ability 

and failure 10 lack of effort stimulates high sclf-efticacy, while allrihuting success to 

external help. and f;tilure to lack of ability, leads to decreascd self-efficacy (Wciner, 

1985:560). 

Controllability is .1 binding f,lctor between self·cflic;lcy and attributions. If a learner can 

control his erfort, thclI he c<In pcrsist longer when studying and enhance self-efficacy 

perceptiolls (Van Overwallc. 1989:4(0). Ilandur:t (I 977a: 123) and Schunk (1984:121) 

found that students who have a high semc of self-cfl1cacy for karning, expend greater 

effort and persist longer when studying than those who doubt their capabilities (see 

paragraph 4.3.2.7). 

Acwrding tn Schuuk (I'l'l·k:K!; IlJlD:tl5(), 1ll.IIIY slIuJics shmwd that ilurihutional 

feedback intluences students' self-efficacy. Schunk (I99.tc:83) provided children 

deficient in subtraction skills. with instruction and self-directed problem solving. 

Children were assigned to one of four feedback conditions: viz., success due to ability, 

success due to effort, success duc to ahility-plus-effort, and a condition of no feedback. 

During problem solving, ability-feedhack children periodically re.:eived verbal f,,'Cdback 

linking successful prohlcm solving with <lbility (c.g., ·You're good at Ihis"). Effort

feedback ~hildrcll received effort stalemenls (c.g., ·You'vc been working hard"). 



Ability-plus-effort children received both forlllS of Il:edh<ll:k, and no-feedback children 

did not receive atlributional kedback. Self-efficacy and subtraction skill were assessed 

after the last session of instruction. Children judged the amount of effort they had 

expcnded during the scssions, which rcflccted Ihe extent that children believed their 

successes were due to effort. 

Ability feedback promoted self-efficacy and sublraction skills more than the other 

conditions. The effort and ability-plus-effort conditions outperformed the no-feedback 

group. The three trealrnent conditions solved more problems during self-dirccted 

practice than the no-feedback condition (Schunk, 1994c:83). 

These findings support the point Ihat Ihe same degree of slIccess allaincd with less effort 

strengthens sclf-cflicacy more than when greater effort is required (Schunk, 1994c:83). 

Ability-plus·effort subj~'Cts have discounted ability information in favour of effort, and 

have wondered how good they were if they had 10 work hard 10 succeed. By the third 

grade, more children lIse inverse compensation in judging ahility from effort information 

(i.e., more erfort required 10 s\lcceed implies lower ahilily) (Schunk, 1994c:83). 

4.6.7 11IE RBLATIONS/lW IJElWI!.EN SBU.'-BFFlCACY, AITRIBU110NS 

AND SELP-HEGUU1'B/) Lbi1RNING 

Schunk (1994c:75, 81) asserts Ihat self-regulation depends on students fccling efficacious 

about performing well and forming attributions that sustain learning efforts during 

engagement. 

Students' motivation to self-regulate their learning is also related to their auributional 

processes (Zimmerman. 1994: 13). Students who attribute luck in goal progress to 

ability, arc unlikcly to feci self-efficacious or motivated to continue learning. 

Zimmcrman (IYY4: 13) argues that providing feedhack to studcnts that improvement is 

contingent on perseverance, can instill confidence in their ability to succeed, and can 

enhance their motivalion to persist, and increase efficacy for further learning. 

Acceording to Zil1l1ncrman (1994: 13), tcaching studellls to use self-regulatory or 

metaeognitive strategies can improve the effectiYcness of their learning methods. 

Learning-disabled students, for example, who were taught a reading strategy together 

with atlributional statements about its effectivcncss, showed reliable improvements in a 

reading comprehension text frolll pre- 10 posttesling. They also surpassed control group 

students Oil an iufrercntial suh,ct or fhe Swnford Reading Test (STR) (Zimlllcrman, 

1994: 13). 
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Ability-plus-effor! children received both forms of feedhack, and flo-feedback children 

did not receive aUrihutional feedback. Sclf-eflicacy and subtraction skill were assessed 

after the last session of instruction. Children judged the amount of effort they had 

expended during the sessions, which reflected the extent that children believed their 

successes were due to effort. 

Ability feedback promoted self-efficacy and subtraction skills more than the other 

conditions. The effort and ability-plus-effor! conditions outperformed the no-feedback 

group_ The three treatment conditions solved more problems during self-directed 

practice than the no-feedback condition (Schunk, 1994c:83). 

These findings support the point that the same degree of SlUXCSS altained with less effort 

strengthens sclf·dTicacy more than when greater entrrt is required (Schunk, 1994c:83). 

Ability-plus·effor[ subjects have discounted ability information in favour of effort, and 

have wondered how good they were if they had 10 work hard to succecd. By the third 

grade, lIlore children lIse inverse compensalion in judging ability from errort information 

(i.e., more erforl required 10 sllcceed implies lower ahilily) (Schunk, 1994c:83). 

4.6.7 711E RBLATIONSIIJI> IlmWBEN SELF-HFHCACY, A111UBUTIONS 

ANI) SELF·REGULATEI) LMRNING 

Schunk (1994c:75, 81) asserts that selkegulation depends on students fccling efficacious 

about performing well and forming attributions that sustain learning efforts during 

engagement. 

Students' motivation to self-regulate their learning is also related to their allributional 

processes (Zimmerlllan, 1994: 13). Studcllls who attribute luck in goal progress to 

ability, arc unlikely to feci self-efficaciolls or motivated to continue learning. 

Zimmerman (1{)94: 13) argues that providing feedback to students that improvement is 

cOlllingcnt on perseverance, can instill confidence in their ability to succeed, and can 

enhance their motivation to persist, and increase efficacy for further learning. 

Acecording to Zimlllcnnan (1994: 13), teaching students to use self-regulatory or 

metacognitive strategies can illlProve the effectiveness of their learning methods. 

Learning-disabled students, for example, who were laught a reading strategy together 

with atlributional statements about its effectiveness, showed reliable improvements in a 

reading comprehension text from pre- to posttesting. They also surpassed control group 

students 011 an inffcn::ntial sub,,,t of Ihe Stanfonl Reading Test (STR) (Zimlllcrlllan, 

1994; 13). 
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The beli\.!f that on\.! is making progress during task engagement, along with the 

anticipated satisfation of goal accomplishment, cnhanc\.!s self-efficacy and sustains 

motivation (Schunk, 1994a:2), Attributions thus illtlucm;e sclf-regulation through their 

effects on perceptions of self-efficacy as sllldents use learning strategies for effective 

learning and successful problem solving (Borkowski and Thorpe, 1994:50). 

Schunk (1989b:84) substantiates the idea that self-regulation depcnds on slUdents forming 

auributions that sustain learning efforts and promote feelings of efficacy about 

performing well (Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons, 1992: 186). Anributions enter into 

self-regulation during the self-judgment and self-reaction stages when students compare 

and evaluate their pcrformances (Schunk, 1994b:3). Students who attribute success to 

factors over which they have litHe control, may hold low expectancies for success if they 

beli\.!vc they cannot slIcceed on their own (Ucht and Kistner, 1986:227). 

To determine the operation of self-efficacy and attributions during sel f-regulation, 

Butkowsky and Willows (1()l\0: quoted hy Schunk, 1994h:6) assessed good, average, and 

poor n:aders' initial eXflL'Clallci.:s for ,tI~CC,' in solving anagrams, aft.:r which subjects 

attempted to solve anagrams alld were "ho givclI a lil1.:-drawing task. Following the 

tests, children madc allribuliom for their performances and judged self-regulated 

learning for success. Good and average readers held higher learning for success and 

persisted longer on the tasks than poor rcadcn (Schunk, 1994b:6). 

4.7 CONCLUSION 

This chapter focusscd on the relationship between motivational variables such as self

efficacy, goal selting and attrihutions and self-regulated learning. In a nutshell, the 

literature review revealed that self-cflicacy and allributions influence academic 

achievement. Students who have a high sense of efficacy for learning, tend to expend 

grenter effort and persist longer than those who doubt their capabilities (Schunk, 

1985:208). Students who judge themselves more eflicacious, for example, participate 

more readily in aCOIlkmic slIIdy and approadl a~adclllic ta~ks wilh confidence, and 

diligence (also ~cc pamgraph 4.4), Allrihlllions also cnlmllce a sense of personal 

resl)(Jllsibility for I~lilure, ;lIld incrl'asl' motivation, heighten altention and reduce threat in 

acadt:mic tilsks (Plait, 1988:569). Positive causal attributions have an impact on 

achievement related behaviour, which in tllrn, affects achievement (f>latl, 1988:569) 

(also see paragraph 4.5.8). 
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The belief tha! onc is making progress during task eng:lgcmcnt, along with the 

anticipated satisfation of goal accomplishmcnt, enhances self-efficacy and sustains 

motivation (Schunk. 1994a:2), Attributions thus illtlllcnce self-regulation through their 

effects on perceptions of self-efficacy as students use learning strategies for effective 

learning and successful problem solving (Borkowski and Thorpe. 1994:50). 

Schunk (198%:84) substantiates the idea that self-regulation depends on students forming 

atlributions that sustain learning efforts and promote feelings of efficacy about 

performing well (Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons. 1992: 186). Attributions enter into 

self-regulation during the self-judgment and self-reaction stages when students compare 

and evaluate their performances (Schllnk. 1994b:3). Students who allribllte success to 

factors owr which they havc little control, lIlay hold low expectancics for succeSs if they 

believe they cannot succeed on their own (Lkht and Kistner, 1986:227). 

To determine the operation of self-efticacy and aurihutions during self-regulation, 

Rutkowsky and Willows (19RO: (1lIoted by Schunk, 1994h:6) assessed good, average, and 

poor readers' initial eXJX.'Clancics for ,>uccc!>s in solving anagrams, after which subjccts 

allcmpted to solve amlgrams and were also giwII a linc·dnlwing task. Following the 

tests, children ma(l\! allriblltions for their performances and judged self-regulated 

learning for success. Good and average readers held higher learning for success and 

persisted longcr on the tasks than poor readers (Schunk, 1994b:6). 

4.7 CONCLUSION 

This chapter focusscd on thc relationship between motivational variables such as self· 

efficacy, goal selling and attributions and self-regulated learning. In a nutshell, the 

literature review revealed that selferric,lcy and attributions influence academic 

achievement. Students who have a high sense of cfficacy for learning, tend to expend 

gremer effort and persist longer than those who doubt their capabilities (Schunk. 

1985:20R). Students who judg.: themselves more cfticacious. for example, participate 

more readily ill m:ademi.: study and approach a':<ldell1ic tasks with confidence, and 

diligence (aiso sce pamgraph 4.~). i\Hrihutions also enlmnce a sense of personal 

responsibility for failure, and incr~a,,, llIotivation. heighten attention and reduce threat in 

academic tasks (Plait, 1988:569). Positive causal aurihutions have an impact on 

achievcment rdatcd behaviour. which in wm, aff.:cts achievement (Plait, 1988:569) 

(also sec paragraph 4.5.8). 




